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POETRY.
From the Liberty Bell.

SONG OF THE ABOLITIONIST.

BT WBI. i tOTD Q4HRI3OX.

T.
1 xv. an abolitionist!

I glory in the name;
Though now by slavertj's minions hisaed,

And covered o'er with shame:
It is a spell of light and power—

The watchword ot the free:—
Who spurns it in this trial hour,

A craven soul is he!

II.
I am na abolitionist!

Then urge me not to pause; °
For joyfully do I enlist

In Freedom's sacred cause:
A nobler strife, the world ae'er taw>

Th' enslav'd to disenthrall;
I am a soldier for the war,

Whatever may befalll

III.
I am an abolitionist—

Oppresaion's deadly foe;
In God's great strength will I resist,

And lay the monster low;
In God's great name do I demand,

To all be freedom given,
That peace and joy may fill the land,

And songs go up to heaven!

IV.
I tm an abolitionist!

No threats shall awe my BOUI,
Mo perils cause me to desist,

No bribes my acts control;
A freeman will I lire and die,

In sunshine and in shade,
And raise my voice for liberty,

Of naught on earth afraid.

IV.
I tm an abolitionist—

The tyrant's hate and dread—
The friend of all who are oppressed—

A price is on my headl*
My country is the wide, wide world,

My countrymen mankind:—
Down to the dust be Slavery hurled I

All servile chains unbind?

•Although it is not literally true that a price
baa been set upon the head of every abolitionist,
yet it is undeniably true that all abolitionists are
outlawed by the South, and not one of them can
travel in that part of the counrry, except at the
peril of his life.

MISCELLANY.
THE DISCONTENTED PENDULUM

An old clock that had stood for fifty years m
a farmer's kitchen without giving its owner
any cause of complaint, early one summer's
morning, before the family waa itirring, sud-
denly stopped.

Upon this, the dial-plate, (if we may credit
the fable) changed countenance with alarm;
•be hands made an ineffectual effort to contin-
ue their course; the wheels remained motion-
less with surprise; the weights hung speech -
less; each member felt disposed to lay the
blame on the others. At length the dial insti-
tuted a formal inquiry *as to the cause of the
Btagnation; when hands, wheels, weights,
with one voice, protested their innocence. But
now a faint tick was heard below, from the
pendulum, who thus spoke:—

"I confess myself to be tlie sole cause of the
present stoppage; and am willing, for the gen-
eral satisfaction, to assign my reasons. The
truth is, that I am tired of licking."

Upon hearing this, the old clock became so
enraged that it wa8 on the point of striking.

"Lazy wire'' exclaimed the dial-plate, hold-
ing up its hands.

"Very good!" replied the pendulum, "it is
vastly easy for you, Mistrsss Dial, who have
always, as every body knows, set yourself up
above me—it is vastly easy for you, I say, to
accuse other people of laziness! You, who
have had nothing to do all the days of your
life but to stare people in the face, and to amuse
yourself with watching all that goes on in the
kitchen. Think, I beseech you, how you
would like to be shut up for life in this dark
closet, and wag backwards and forwards, year
after year as I do."

"As to that," said the dial, <<is there not a
window in your house on purpose for you to
look through?"

"For all that," resumed the pendulum, "it is
very dark: and although there is a window, I
dare not 6top, even for an instant, to look out.
Besides, I am really weary of my way of life;
and if you pleaee, I'll tell you how I took this
disgust at my employment. This morning I
happened to be calculating how many times I
should have to tick in the course only of the
next twenty-four hours: perhaps some of you,
above there, can give me the exact sum.

The minuto hand, being quick at figures,
Instantly replied, « eight-fli* thousand four
bund*** ty*

"Exactly so," replied the pendulum: "well,
I appeal to you all, if the thought of this was
not enough to fatigue one? and when I began
to multiply the strokes of one day by those of
months and years, really it is no wonder if I
felt discouraged at the prospect; so after a
great deal of reasoning and hesitation, thinks
I to myself, I'll stop."

The dial could scarcely keep its countenance
during this harangue; but resuming its gravi-
ty, thus replied:—

"Dear l i t . Pendulum, tarn really astonished
that such a useful, industrious person as your-
self should have been overcome by this sud-
den suggestion. It is true you have done a
great deal of work in your time. So we have
all, and are likely to do; and, although this
may fatigue us to think of, the question is,
whether it will fatigue us to do; would you,
now, do me the favor to give about haif a doz-
en strokes, to illustrate my argument?"

The pendulum complied, and ticked six times
at its usual pace.—" Now," resumed the dial,
"may I be allowed to inquire, if that exertion
was at all fatiguing or disagreeable to you?"

"Not iu the least," replied the pendulum;—
"it is not of six strokes that I complain, nor of
6ixty, but of millions."

"Very good," replied the dial; "but recollect
that although you may think of a million
strokes iu an instant, you are required to execute
but one; and that however often you may here-
after have to swing, a moment will always be
given you to swing in."

"That consideration staggers me, I con-
fess," said the pendulum.

"Then I hope," resumed the dial-plate, "wo
shall all immediately return to our duty; for
the maids will lie idle till noon if we stand
thus."

Upon thi?, the weights, who had never been
accused of light conduct, used all their influ-
ence in urging him to proceed: when as with
one consent, the wheels began to turn, the
hands began to move, the pendulum began to
wag, and, to its credit, ticked as loud as ever;
while n beam of the rising sun that streamed
through a hole in the kitchen shutter, shining
full upon the dial-plate, it brightened up as if
nothing had been the matter.

When the fanner came down to breakfast
that morning, upon looking at the clock he
declared that his watch had gained half an hour
in the night.—JANE TAYLOR.

COMMUNICATIONS.

PEACE PRINCIPLES—A CAPITAL AN-
ECDOTE.

We find this anecdote of William Ladd in
the last nnmber of the Democratic Review:—

It was not mere good nature, but the adop-
tion of the peace principles, which made him
thua gentle-hearted. A story which he had
often told with peculiar relish, will llustrate
this moulding of his character—the gradual
progress of his mind in adopting he Peace
principles. "I had," said he, "a fine field of
grain, growing upon an out-farm tome dis-
tance from the homestead. Whenever I rode
by, I saw my neighbor Pulsifer's sheep in the
lot destroying my hopes of a harvest. These
sheep were of the gaunt, long-legged kind, ac-
tive a6 spaniels—they could spring over the
highest fence, and no wall could keep them out.
I complained to neighbor Pulsifer about them,
sent him frequent messages, but all without
avail. Perhaps they would be kept out for a
day or two, but the legs of his sheep were
long, and my grain rather more tempting than
the adjoining pasture. I rode by again—the
cheep were all there—I became angry, and told
my men to set the dogs on them, and if that
would not do, I would pay them if they would
shoot them,

"I rode away much agitated; for I was not
so much of a Peace man then as I am now,
and I felt, literally, full of fight. All at once
a light flashed in upon me. I asked myself,
would it not be well for yon^to try, in your
own conduct, the Peace principles you are
preaching to others? I thought it all over,
ami settled down my mind as to the best
course to be pursued.

•'The next day I rode over to see neighbor
Pulsifer. I found him chopping wood at his
door. Good morning, neighbor. No answer.
Good morning, I repeated. He gave a kind of
grunt, like a hog, without looking up. I came,
continued I, to see you about the 6heep. At
this he threw down his axe, and exclaimed in a
most angry manner, 'Now aren't you a pretty
neighbor, to tell vour men to kill my sheep!—
I heard of it—a rich man like you to shoot a
poor man's sheep!"'

"I was wrong, neighbor scid I—but it won't
do to let your sheep eat up all that grain; so
I came over to say that I would take your
sheep to my homestead pasture( and put them
in with mine; and in the fall you may take
them beck, and if any one ia missing, you may
take your pick out of my whole flock.

"Pulsifer looked confounded—he did not
know how to take me. At lasthe 6tammered
out, Now, Squire, are you in earnest?' Cer-
tainly I am, I answered—it is better for me to
feed your sheep in my pasture on grass, than
to feed them here on grain; and I see tke fence
can't keep them out.

"After a moment's silence—'The sheep
shant trouble you any mote,' exclaimed Pulsi-
fer. 'I will fetter them all. But I'll let you
know that when any man talks of shooting, I
can shoot too; and when they are kind and
neighborly, I can be kind too.' 'And my
friends,' he would continue, addressing the au -
dience, 'remember that when you talk of in-
juring your neighbors, they talk of injuring
you. When nations threaten to fight, other
nations will be ready too. Love will beget
love—a wish to be at peace will keep you in
peace. You can only overcome evil with good
—there is no other way."

MAMMOTH CAVE.—A house of Entertain-
ment has been established in the Mammoth
Cave, in Kentucky, for the accommodation of
visitors. The Louisville Journal nays:

"Tlie rates of fare have been greatly re-
duced, and it is anticipated that this magnifi-
cent curiosity will be the grand centre of at-
traction during the present season. The pre-
parations for entertaining tbe world there, are
of couree, on a large ncale."

CANINE SAGACITY.—The Cincinnati Chron-
icle relates the following:—"One day last
week, as a child was playing on a raft, at the
foot of Irvvin street, it suddenly slipped over-
board; a fine Newfoundland «log which was
present sprang into the water, dived to tho
bottom, seized the struggling child, and safely
deposited it op tbe raft.

For the Signal of Liberty.
REMEMBER THE SLAVE.

MESSRS EDITORS:—Feeling a deep interes*
in the cause in which you are engaged, and hav-
!ng long deplored the apathy which pervades
the Church here and I fear elsewhere on this
subject,I desire to cotribute a mile for your use-
ful paper in hope that some may be induced to
remember the poor slave.

Dear sisters in Christ of every name, per-
mit one who loves the cause of Christ, and ev-
ery one who bears his image, although in
bondage and covered with a sable skin, to speak
t o you ori a subject in which every Christian
should be interested, and if your fe elings and
sympathies are not already enlisted in behalf of
our Buffering fellow creatures, I entreat you in
love and meekness to eonsider the subject, an^
see if it is not worthy your attention. Do you
ask, what can an insolated female do?

"Remember those in bonds as bound with
them," remember the multitude who are even
now groaning under the lash of the oppressor,
and that oppressor (I blush to say) one of ou r
own sex inflicting cruel punishment, for some
trivial cause, upon the helpless victim of her
tyranny.

While most of that unhappy class are in
heathenish darkness, there are others who are
the followers of Christ, and when "one mem-
ber suffers, shall not all the members suffer
with it?" Shall not every cord which binds
heart to heart, vibrate when such sufferings are
endured by any who bear the Christian name?
Can we obey the command to love our nsigh.
bor as ourselves, while we neglect to do all in
our power to ameliorate their condition? Tho>
we are not called publicly to plead the cause of
the slave, are we not required to plead with
the God of the oppressed, that H E would speed
ily appear for their deliverance, and avert the
scourge of war which we have so much reason
to fear on account of this Heaven daring ein?
O that every one who has a heart to feel would
come up to the help of the Buffering, tint we
may soon hear a''voice vshich thrills, Let all
go free."

A FRIEND OF THB SLAVB.

For ;he Signal of Liberty
A SUPPOSED HONEST MAN.

A Quakeress in Cincinnati, living in the out
skirts of the city, wished to visit on its opposite
extremity. Communicating these desires to
her son, she eaid :̂ "John, will thee harness
the horses, and take me over thero?1' The re-
quest was promptly attended to, and anon the
carriage was rattling through the enlivened
streets, where the matron noticed more atten-
tively, life's substantial comforts and society's
real advantages, than the belles, dandies and
gossips found in the bustling part of the city
At a certain four corners, a full nest of Grog
shops, the streets were somewhat blocked, and
cautious slow driving became necessary, when
all at once the old lady cried out, "John, stop
those horses." Startled at the unusually stern
command, the youth earnestly enquired, as he
curbed the steeds, "why, what's the matter

mother?" "Nothing," replied the mother,
"only I wish to stop in and eee that honest
man." The young man, trained in the parents
strictly virtuous principles, was about to help
his mother from the coach, but was first con-
strained to say, "why, mother,this is the worst
place in all Cincinnati—nothing but Drunker-
ies." But said the old lady, almost impatient
with queries and delay, and raising her gold
mounted spectacles from her nose, ' can thee
not eee that sign put out in such plain truth:

RECTIFIED WHISKEY.
ABSOLUTE DEATH.

• O no, mother, I thought thee in some mis-
take, it is ABSOLOM BEATH'S shop, and he has
put the whiskey sign over his name, because
it is the mobt convenient place.' 'Well,' said
the old lady, ' i t ought to be as I thought it
wnt».' Howe'il, April 20th, 1842.

tenders have varied from fifty dollars to eighty
dollars par head. The Frenchmen here aie
daily expecting two or three vessels from Sen
egal, under convoy of La Fine, carry this pro
ject into execution. Of course, It is to be un-
der the auspices and protection of the French
government.

GOIANA.

By command of Gov. Light, Mr. WolBeley,
a magistiate, made an inspection tour in June
last. His report, says Gov. L., "is especially
gratifying, as showing the highly creditable
and useful manner in which these laborers who
have become agricultural freeholders are con-
ducting themselves in the new station which
their industry has achieved." He also Bpeaks
of an increasing readiness in the old proprie-
tors to sell small tracts to the laborers, of the
happy settlcnent of the relation between em-
ployers and hired laborers, and of the sacrifices

btjhfil laborers to obtain religious and
g nstruction for themselves and their
families. He gives a table of estates recently
purchased by ltborers, the price paid, amount-

general
fmilie

From the Emancipator.
GOVERMENT AL'SL A V E-TRADING.
The attention of the Anti-Slavery Commit -

tee in London, and through their vigilance,
that of the British government has been colled
to a trade in slaves, now carried on by the gov-
ernment of the Netherlands, which purchases,
negro men on the coast of Africa, as recruits
for the Dutch army in Java and Surinam!—
Lord Palmerston at once directed a remon-
strance to be presented to the Dutch govern-
ment, against thia infraction of the treaty of
1818. The Dutch minister replies by admit-
ting the purchase! but alleges that the negroes
are made soldiers, Si so are tree as the soldiers of
Great Britain or any other couniry, and after
the completion of their term of service, they are
returned to Africa.

Similar transactions have been attempted by
the French government, which have drawn
forth the most earnest remonstrances from the
British authorities, on the ground, first, of the
injustice done to the persons purchased, who
have no option, are bought as slaves, transport-
ed in vessels fitted up like slavers, with the
hatches secured with iron baTS, fee.; but more
especially on account of the encouragement it
gives to the kidnappers and slave factors on
the coast.
Extract from a letter to H. TV. Macaulay,

Esq., dated Rio JYunez, December let, 1835).
Knowing how readily the natives catch at a

bait such as the re-opening of the slave trade
would be, the French purpose opplyi.2g to the
Naloos for a spot of ground whereon to estab-
lish a factory for the purchase of 600 slaves, to
be made soldiers of for the use of the govern-
ment. They have gone BO far as to receive
tendera from the merchants of Si. Louis for
the supply of these &ij hundred slaves, and the

ing to more than twenty thousands pounds
sterling. Plantation Better-ver-Wayting was
purchased by ai association of laborers, for-
merly slaves in :he neighborhood, for $22,000.
It was uncultivited, but by iudustry and judi-
cious managencnt, they have cleared and
planted in joint-stock, 70 acres of plantains, ex-
pected to yield about $10,000, and have clear-
ed and planted each his separate plot of one
acre as a gardhn. The whole management is
entrusted to one of their own number. The
first step after the purchase was to employ a
schoolmaster. Another plantation was purcha-
sed by H8 peraonsjformerly slaves,for $50,000,
of which $23,000 were paid down, and the re-
mainder payable in instalments, st 3, 6, and 9
months. In 7 months and a half the whole was
paid. In reference to another settlement, cal-
led Victoria, aheady growing into a village,
containing a chapel, store, and druggist shop,
the peopfr of which had been charged with
cattle rtealing, he says,

'•To any one disposed to believe an absurdi-
ty of tbi6 kind, I can only say, go to the estate,
converse with the people, ascertain in whal
way they spend the Sabbath, find a card or a
symptom of gambling among them if you can;
the result must be a conviction to the mind,that
as a community,there is much to admire,and bu
little to censure in their conduct."

In addition to theae Bales to the laborers,
there have been 23 estates sold, Bince the Is
of August, 1833, for £592,500. These estate;
were not purchased of their former owners by
speculators in lands, but by residents in thf
colony intimately acquainted with their rea
value, and able to form a correct idea of the
future prospects of the colonies; and it is notj
a little remarkable that the two individuols,
Captain Warren, of Deznerara, and Mr. Laing,
of Berbice, who have done more to depreciate
the value of property in British Guiana than
perhaps Bny othvr men, have become purchas-
e r U? •.>'•' .ct at advanced prices; and the lat-
ter bad actually doubled his stake in tne co.-
ony. The proprietors are now generally hold-
ing to the estates, so that few, if uny, are now
in the market.

y deserving a reprimand! 'But,' said she 'if
hese negroes are not made to know their place,
vhat can we do with them, you know'! I
lave seen a woman, apparently as refined, as
ady-like, ay, and as white as any woman in
"cituate—an humble Christian too, but, alas! a
lave—in this District, held by the laws of
ongress, clasping her hands in anguish too

deep for words, b cause she was made the sport
>f a tyrant's lust! And then the contempt of
he poor, the disregard of their feelings, the

denial or undervaluing of their virtue and ser-
vices, the petty and malicious infringments up-
n their rights, rights that even a slave may

possess, conventionally, though not by law—
with which I almost daily become acquainted,
or see illustrated in life, fill me with new and
ever increasing abhorrence of the slave system.
And the despotic control which slavery exer-
cises over our government, and the measures
of intimidation, flattery, party seduction and
dictation, by which that control ia maintained,
aa they are more clearly seen and understood,
strengthen my conviction that the para-
mount political duty of freedom is to overthrow
he system of slavery. Have you not noticed

that solemn declaration made by Mr. Adorns,
hat southern members, have gone to northern

members, in their seats, with dirks in their
iandt>,and threats of assassination to intimidate
hem into their winhes? It is a solemn truth! And

one of the better class of southern members—
no lover or friend of slavery—never enters the
House without loaded pistols in his bosom!—
Yet, after all, the chains of party feeling bind
men to the car of Blavery more than the system
of overseership so proudly exerciced by the
slavcholding minority in times past; and which
is now evidently near to its final overthrow.

ANTI-SLAVERY MEETING IN EAST

TENNESSEE.

The Gerard Valley Anti-Slavery Meeting
was held agreeably to appointment, on the Mb
ult. The assembly was large, and the discus -

SLAVERY IN WASHINGTON.
BY C. T . ToriREjr.

I daily meet with southern men, who only
need a little information to lead them to a hear-
ty adoption of our principles. Indeed, one of
tue most gi led men in this region, himself a
slave-holder, after listening for some hours to a
discus:ion of our doctrines and measures, seri-
ously proposed as a measure both practical and
of high importance, that a delegation of the
ablest and wisest men in our ranks should be
selected to visit the principal points uf influence
in the £outh, and lay our views before the
leading minds. He thought much ijood would
result from it. 1 do not question that such a
measure will very soon be expedient. And

, there is a fot.ee in those words, 'leading minds,'
\ us Spotted^ a filaveholding community—where
the rich and the poor slaves and white serfs
constitute the oniy classes of society—which
one, accustomed to the intelligence of all clas-
ses in a New England town, finds it difficult to
appreciate. In a region where slavery decided-
ly predominates, that body that a dweller in
i he old Colony call6, with pride, THE PEOPLE,
has no existence, or it means only the few
very l>»rge slaveholders, end the social aristoc-
racy of professional men, whose interest!, of
course, are linked with the dominant class.—
•The people,' alas! are poor,miserable, degraded
slaves!

But a change is near, a glorious change.~
The whole spirit and tone of society is chang-
ing, and becoming more friendly to liberty. I
need not speak or the terrible rebuke the slave-
holders sutferedjor their overwhelming defeat,in
their assault upon the venerable sage and patriot
who represents so worthily, in almost every
respect, the Old Colony, in the House of Rep-
resentatives. The fact that the mass of socie-
ty, here* bympathize with him, and not with
his persecutors, shows that a 6pirit;is maturing
that will before long declare this a FREE CITY.
And when I remember that the excellent Da.
CRAKUALL pined away for nine months, with-
out trial, in that loathsome old jail, within a
few rods of which I 8m now writing, for the
CRIME of lending a brother physician a phamp-
let concerning slavery; and then reflect that I,
uilh not hull his worth, am known to many
hundreds in this city, of all classes, as an active
abolitionist, a reporter for abolition papers, con-
stantly diffusing anti-slavery news, and tramp-
ling ou the distinctions of caste; nay, am hon-
ored by very many on account of it, the change
alreudy wrought here, appears to be very great.
Tnere are many here who abhor slavery, and
are not afraid, at all times, to avow it; and the
number is increasing. Yet here, toe, the vile
and dastardly spirit of slavery is seeu, in every
day life, continually. Ajather, an excellent,
pious man, has just been sold, by one deemed
tin upright citizen, from his children and his
wife. The man is over fifty years of age.—
His family are free, but he, it is to be feared,
will be the victim of the slave trade, in New
Orleans. A poor woman, spurred on by the
hope of liberty, has earned and paid $260 of
the S400 demanded foi her freedom, and iast
week was sold to the troder for $300, as a
slave for life, by the man—ihe monster—who
lias pocketed her life's earnings! A refined
and kindliearted woman told me (and sho men-
tioned it as a proof of his regard ibr her!) that
her husband had sold an excellent girl to the
trader fora trivia/piece of impertitieuce,8carce-1

ing on us to help them,
hearers to join iu this w

sions and addresses very interesting. Our cor-
respondent was so unwell as to prevent his giv-
ing the full account we should otherwise have
expected-, He mentions Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, as
one of the most earnest and eloquent speakers.

"The Reverend gentleman's addresB was re-
sponded to with loud applause. He dwelt up-
on the wrongs inflicted on the eons and daugh-
ters of Africa—upon the cruel treatment of the
slaves—declaring it worse than that which was
rendered to the brute creation. Mr. Jeffrty de-
clared it -to be his solemn purpose to identify
hirnseF with the slave. He would, he said,
use all his influence to repel the injuries every
were inilicled upon this much nbused race.—
He Baw in the countenances of those who were
listening, that they were also determined to
labor with him in the glorious cause.

Mr. J. assured them that there were friends
at the north who had organized themselves fo
the overthrow of slavery, and were now call-

He called upon his
of putting «lowr

slavery in our land. Who in that Assembly
he said, were ready to use all their influence
to put down this "barbarous practice?" (i.
slaveholding.) "I will," " I will," was
response from a number of voices.

The Reverend gentleman said thct he was
sure that a brighter and more glorious day was
dawning. He could even now see the gclden
sun of African liberty rising in the east. its
meridian rays will soon be upon us, when the
oppression of the African race must cease. We
live, said he, in a crisis—a day which he be-
lieved would be made to equal, if not outshine
the day of American Independence in its
glory."

Our correspondent calls thia a meager out-
line of Mr. Jeffrey's speeeh, but promises a
better account of their future meetings. The
Gerard Valley meeting adjourned to Rameboro
Sullivan county, on Frid.iy, the 1st of April.
If the health of our correspondent permitted, he
was to attend. Surely, the leaven of libert,
is working in East Tennessee.—Friend of
Man.

The sequel we all know. Madison Wash-
ington is npain a freeman under the dominion
of Queen Victoria. Long may he remain free I
One question, however,we greatly wish to have
answered. Is he still withcut his beloved wife?
Remember it waa Madison'8 visit "aft emong
the women11 that led to the first act of violence
on the Creole. Might not his wife have been
there among the women? Yee, and this gravo -j
Cicole matter may prove to have been but a .
part only of that grand game in which the high-
est stake was the liberty of his dear wife.—»
Will not some British abolitionists obtain for
us the etorv from Madison's own lips.—Friend
of Man.

THE IRON VVA^ A~MER.
The House have concurred with the Senate

in passing a bill fojB instruction of an Iron
War Steamer. J :o be built under con-
tract, by Mr.^l f New York, on a plan
of his own, bjfl icli ho thinks he can make a
boat that will m ! faster, and tire more ueuuiy
shot than nny vessel ever constructed, while
the boat itself witi be absolutely invulnerable
by any known means of warfare. The struct-
ure, the propellers, and the armament, all of
his own invention. Gov. Reynolds, of Ulinoie,
who lacks fnith in the scheme, created a good
deal of mirth by asking what would be the ef-
fect, if our irTM erable nll-deslroyer should
:ome in conflict with another war steamer just
ike her! l loww the war end? Mr.
Wise, Chairman ; • naval committee, urg«.
ed the n^ceseity of a prompt action, chiefly by
he consideration of the power of England,and
he exponed elate of our own coast. Great

Britain has in actual coti
war. She haB, on our coasts, and in the West
Indies close at hand, eight war steamers,heside«
her commorcinl and mail steamers, which are
so constructed as to be easily convertible into
vessels of war. It is absolutely necessary,
then, that we look to our dei'cucee, and in-
crease the means of harbor and coaBt protec-
tion, now so imminently hazarded and threat-
ened by English power.

The cost of this wonderful vt. -el is limited
to the average cost of the war etenmerg, Mis-
ssissippi, k. Missouri, which is about $550,000,
Mr. Cooper of Georgin, wished to postpone
the building till there should be en adequate
amount in the treasury, after providing for the
public debt and the ordinary expenses of the
government, but the house would not listen to
him, and the bill passed, yeaa, 129, neysSl.—

e
the

MADISON WASHINGTON.
ANOTHER CHAPTER IN IlIS HISTORT.

This name will be remembered as belonging
to the leader of the "Immortal Nineteen," who
fought for and obtained their liberty on board
the Creole. Madison was (he "very large and
strong 3lave," found in the after cabin, who
being seized by both the master and mate,shook
them oil; and in spite of their endeavors—to-
gether with those of a third Bailor who stood
over the hatchway—forced a passage,and rush-
ing on ceck, cried, "JVe have begun, and must
go through!"

This scene on the Creole deck was but one
chapter in the history of Madison Washing-
ton. Nothing could be more absurd than to
suppose that this occasion made Madison, and
not Madison made the occasion. A new clue
to the character of the hero of the Creole ha»
just been furnished us.

About eighteen months since, Madison waa
in Canada. He there bore this same name.—
He etaid a while in the family of Hiram Wil-
son, who describes him, like the ''Creole prot-
estanta," ne a very large and strong slave.—
Madison had been some time in Canada—long
enough to love and rejoice in British liberty.—
But lie loved his wife who WOB left a t-lave in
Virginia still more. At length Mudison re-
solved on rescuing her from slavery. Altho'
strongly dissuaded by his friends from makin g
the attempt in person, he would not listen, but
crossed the lino into thia state. At Rochester,
he fell in with friead Lindlcy Murray Moore,
who collected ten dollars to aid him in his jour-
ney towards Virginia. So strong was Aladi-
son's determination, that at this time be would
have his wife or looso his life.

AB he passed along, he was heard from at
Ulicaandin Albany. The next account, he
stands a freeman on the deck of the Creole—the
master spirit of the noble nineteen!

We infer of course that Madison in attempt-
ing to liberate his wife wa3 himself reinslaved.
And as it is the custom with slaveholders in the
more northern slave states to send the fugitive
when secured by them to the extreme South
—lest ho escape again—leet he communicate
to other slaves the incidents of his day of free-
dom—as an example that shall strike teror to
the breast of his fellows—he is sold to the
southern market. So Madison, we suppose,
was captured and as a dangerous slave was sold
for New Orleans, and 6hipped with his 134 fel-
low sufferen.

Emancipator.

HORRIBLE—At the fire yesterday morning,
noticed in our paper of the same date, we sta-
ted that apprehensions were entertained lest
some of the unfortunate inmale9 had perished.

The remains of the stout, able bodied man,
were taken from the ruins greatly mutilated,
tiie flesh mostly burnt from the bonea, and pre-
senting a ghastly spectacle. The man who
had his thigh broken, waa not as represented,
George Early, but a river man, the companion
of the ona jpiho perished. He is now ;; the
Hospitol.

The amount of property lost is vr " >uely el-
timated at from 83000 to $5000.

After the fire, and when he was in the act
of replacing his things which had been remov-
ed in consequence of the contiguity (f the fi/e,
Mr. Martin Putfon was stabbed and mortally
wounded, he declared before he breathed hi»
last shortly thereafter, by James McLaughliij,
who kept "the Robert Emmet Coffee H o u s e -
One wound was inflicted in the eide, and an-
other passing through the hand, which wa«
thrown up in defence, ai.d penetrating the ab-
domen.. McLaughlin went home to Ins bed,
where he waa arrested, and is now in prison.
He will undergo hie examination before the city
court this morning. We omit any further par-
ticulars in anticipation of hi* trial.—LouitvtU*
Gazette.

From tlio Emancipator.
THE DIIiSNER CASES.

A curious piece of ovcrseeriem was played off
yesterday, in which my old acquaintance, Mr.
Andrews, of Kcntucuy, Lore a conspicuous part.
It must be observed, that the daily eiaings of the
House commence at 11 or 12 o'clock, and contin-
ue, generally, till 4 or 5 P. M. The Northern
country members, of sober, frugal and domestic
habits, find it iinposoible to fall into the practico of
dining at 5 o'clock, without serious inconven*-
ience, and oftentimes injury to iieahh. In con-
sequence, many of them select boarding placet
tolerably near the Capitol, where the dinner hour
is at one or two o'clok, and then, instead of re.
sorting to the grog shop in the cellar of the build-
ing, they can ordinarily step out during a debate,
and eat their dinners at a reasonable time, and re-
turn to their places, without any material detri-
ment to the progress oi business in the House.—
Several attempts have been made to allow a reces*
for dinner, but the overseers do no! l.ko that ar-
rangement, because it does not give them so much
time as they want (o drink their wine at tablc,& th«
House can never get along with evening sittings,
on account of the condition in which many mem-
bers too often exhibit themselves after dinner.—
Now, you know, it is one of the clemema of tli»
despotic spirit to requ'reofiia subjects entire «ub«

ission and conformiry to its will in arbirary mat-
.~rs. The overseers could not bear tbe idea that
Northern representatives should dare to deyisa
neins for taking their dinner ateud> time as suit*

ed tftemselvea, wholly irresponsible of both ths
will and the example of their rightful masters.—-
Hence, Mr. Andrews and eome others have oet
hemselves to work with the avowed determina-

iion of breaking up the practice. On the present
occasion, Mr. Andrews watched his chance, and
about two o'clock contrived to get up some queB-
ion on which a vo'e could bo called, in order to
how that there was no quorum present, in order to
brco a call of the House. To secure success, ho
njoined the door-keeper, who has hnrdly recov-

ered from the terror excited by his threats of re-
moval on my account, not to allow the pageB and
ncsscngers to notify, as is usual, the member*
vho might be at the moment in the library, Sen-
te chamber, or eome other apartment of the Cap-
tol. In tliis way, the trap, when sprung, caught
n unusual number of members absent. And

.vhen the call of the House was begun.it wai
carried through, and every member who could not
ilead sickness or other unavoidable cause for ba-
ng absent when hia name was called, wa3 fined

ond published as n delinquent. One-half of a
day's 6\tting was consumed in this way, for th»
express purpose of breaking up to the dinner ar-»
rangement. And all. chiefly, because the over-
seers cannot bear to allow free representatives to
lave a will of their own, even in regard to their'
Hours of dining. It is deemed n part of necessary
plantation discipline to humble their insolence. bj7
making them submissive in little mattiirp, inord»r

i d h uKieutly pliable for
making
hat ba)it may render them
greater oconsioa*.

pliable for



TEXAS—MEXICO.
Exlrnct from a debate in the House of Repre-

sentatives?, April 13th.
Mr Linn, of New York, moved to strike out

the appropriation for a minister to Mexico.
Mr. Linn grave as reasons for his motion,

first, the small commercial importance of Mex-
ico, not demanding the expense of a minis! er;
secondly, that this withholding the 6upplies
was the only method by which the Represen-
tatives could influence the diplomatic arguments
and expenditures of the government, and,«hird-
]y that it was the.design of this mission to pro-
hiote and procure, i r possible, the annexation
of Texas to the Union. On this last point,
Mr. L. sau1 the proofs are rather inferential
t'.ian direct. It is well understood that Tex-
as desired such annexation. Indeed, it is sta-
ted in the papers that a resolution to that effect
has passed the Legislature. Resolutions of
two other of our own State Legislatures in
favor of annexation have already been presen-
ted to Congress, during the present session.—

fcThe manner in which the President spoke of
Texas in his opening message, was peculiar.
It JBa common rcmnrk that now is the time to
secure the annexation. Now look at the man-
ner in wh Ifeclaims against Mexico are ur-

fcpt, showing a detrrmin ition
• j | s a means of forcing or

•tatquitclaini her right in
Texas to us. Tin •fionB ngainst this an-
nexation, Mr. L. said, altereat, and numer-
ous, and weighty. An • t ap t of this kind
would probably result in a war with Mexico,
and perhaps in a general w a « p r it is hardly
possible that Great Britain, bound as she is by
treaty with Mexico,, should look on this acqui-
sition without interfering. Mr. L. said our
clams on Mexico would be rtUed by her re-
linouishraent of Texas, ai B h a t reason he
wished the mission suspen< ¥ Mr. L. repeat-
ed, that he had only given ftart of the out-
lines of what he had p to say, and be-
fore he adverted to the o •considerations, he
would wait to hear whoKhe friends of this

mission had to say.
presented a mere index

of his speech,declarin r that he felt impelled by
a sense of duly to bring the subject before the
House and country, but that, for the sake of

T the t if the Committee, he would
only give his speech in full through the press.
[This°is done in the Intelligencer, and we will
give it hi our next.]

[The result of this very modest and conceed-
in<r course ougLT to be a lesson to northern
SKn. Lefc4hem learn to-take their share of
the time of thn House, and to sustain one an-
other in it. Instead of receiving any credit
from his own party for sparing the time of the
House, Mr. Linn was immediately beset with
the leaders, Fillmore, Granger, and otheie, for
his blundering and bad management. The
overseers however, soon took the business into
their own hands, and such a scene they made
of it, that I could compare it to nothing so
well as the treatment of a slave who has had
the impertinence to remonstrate with his over-
Beer for attempting to ill treat his wife. Poor
Linn was at first cuffed by P., tied down by
Bub-overseer C , paddled by granny R.. switch-
ed by J., and than cat-hauled by VV., with a
full dressing of brine, poisoned with led pep-
per and brimstone. For three mortal hours, he
took it, right and left, and if he Has not learn-
ed better than to intermeddle with the concerns
of his betters, tiie overseer men will have to
give him up as intractable, and allow that he
was never made to be a slave under s u c n drivers
ns Wise, Pickens t.nd dishing. As soon as
Mr. Linn took his seat, there was a thundering
rush among the t 'avchoklers for the floor.each
seeming eager to have the first chance at the
culprit,° under the apprehension, that the first
dressing would annihilate him, and absorb all
the glory of the achievement in cue man.]

Mr. Pickens, of S. C , (slaveholder,) said he
should not have said a word, but for the re-
marks of the gentleman from NewYor-;.

He said the gentleman from New York, in
his narrow and contracted feelings as to the an-
nexation of Texas, had struck a vital blow at
the interests of every portion of the republic.

When he looked at the great and delicate
question involved in that quarter, ho felt pity
and contempt for the narrow policy that would
Btrike out such a mission. As to our sympathy
with Texas, Mr. P. said he gloried in the
cause of Texas, and he envied not the feelings
or the potnotism of that man who can smoth-
er every honorable emotion in the base fanati-
cism, which looks with heaitlesa indifference
upon the wrongs done to our own race, whilst
filled with tender emotion at the imaginary
wrongs done to the black race. He said the
commercial and navigating portions of the cou-
ntry had a far greater interest in the annaxation
of Texas than even the South. There could
be no event which would prove a greater moral
and political blessing to the whole country,
North and South, than the annexation of Tex-
as to this Union on fair and liberal principles,
and when gentlemen opposed the mission to
Mexico because it might look to this result, he
trampled on that spirit with feelings of scorn
and contempt.

Mr. Reynolds, of Illnois, snid his constit-
uents wanted Texas annexed to the Union, and
he would vote to send two or three ministers,
if it would have that effect. He rambled over
the N. E. boundary, the coast of Africa, Eng-
land, and several otiier regions of space and
imagination, and was repeatedly called to order.

Mr. Cushiiijr could not lose so favorable an
opportunity of exercisiog his tactics, and prov-
ing his fealty to "the John Tyler Administra-
tion," as he "pledged it last summer.

The gentleman from New York had said
'.re qcght not to have a minister to Mexico be-
cause it would lead to the annexation of Tex-
as, [Mr. Linn explained—his statement was
that this present mission was created expressly
for the purpose of annexin? Texas to this
country, and he had information that the Pres-
ident had taid he would do all in his power to
promote the annexation/^ Texas ] Mr. dishing
eaid the gentleman professed to believe this
story, but had he any evidence, any knowledge
of it? [Mr. C. was very careful, however,
not to deny it!] Suppose the President of
the United States is not unwilling1, that Texas
should be annexed to the Union, what has
that to do with this mission? As to the gen-
tleman's supposition, that the question was
one of war, not with Mexico, but with Great
Britain, it was dishonorable to the House.*—
Are we to be deterred from promoting our own
intersts through the apprehension that Great
Britain might frown upon us? It is degrading
to the nation to be told that we must not ne-
gotiate with a neighboring country, because,
if the result of that negotiation should happen
to bean extension of the United States, Lord
Aberdeen will shrug his shoulders.

Mr. Slade next obtained the floor, and in a
very fearless and forcible manner, expressed
his thanks to the gentleman from New York
for bringing the subject forward. He should
not vote for it he said, because he did not tee
how we could dispense with a mission to Mex-
ico, but the motion had opened the door for a
debate on a Bubject which was of vast import-
ance to the people of this country, and vital to

I the preservation of the Union itself. He
would not give a snap of his finger for this
Union cfter the annexation of Texas. He de-
clared that k would be dissolved, ipso Jacto
He wanted our government to repudiate, at
once and for ever, any connection whatever
with Texas. He assured gentlemen they
might carry their point on parchment, but they
never could effect it in reality. He demanded
a strict and perfect neutrality between Mexico
and Texas.

Mr. Slude spoke on the impulse of the oc-
casion, and it was a noble impulse, nnd he
made a speech worthy of the occasion and of
himself. It was listened to with great respect,
and produced a good and weighty impression.
The development of the plan for annexing
Texas through a treaty with Mexico was very
clear, and must have made the conspirators
feel that they were detected, and all their ma-
chinations made known to the world.

Wise followed in a speech of unparalelled
wickedness, in favor of the annexation of Tex-
as, and of a war against Mexico, to be carried
on by the plunder of priests and the robbery
of churches. Texas, he said, is weak in her-
selfj and in her own resources, for a defensive
war on her own soil, but as an invading pow-
er she could be resistless. The volunteers
would flock in from the valley of Ihe Mississ-
ippi, armed and supported at their own cost,
and plant the lone star of Texas on the ram-
parts of Mexico. They would drive Santa
Anna into the ocean. The boundless wealth
of captured towns, and rifled churches, jmd the
plunder of a lazy and vicious priesthood would
enable Texas to support her soldiery, pay her
debts, and push her victories across to the Pa-
cific, and in less than a quarter of a century
the extension of slavery would reach the shor-
es of the Pacific. Let this work once bejrin,
and Mr. W. said he did not know as this
House would hold him very long-. [Several
members cried out, agreed, agreed.] It would
be a hard money war, and every golden im-
age which had received the prolanation of a
false worship should be converted into Amer-
ican eagles. If it should produce a war with
England, all the better, that was the war he
most desired if he could have his pick. Let
war come; with France, the United States,
and Texas on our side, and England and Mex-
ico on the other. He believed a vast majori-
ty of the people of the United States were in
favor of the annexation. He would not fsar to
trust the question with the democracy of the
JVorih. He said we ought to demand of
Mexico the non-invasion of Texas, and say to
her, "if you strike "\-x.^-, y<wi strike us!" —
Such a state of things would make the abo-
lition party hide their heads. He would not
allow Santa Anna to fulfil his boast to drive
slavery back to the Snbiue, to raise the stand-
ard of slave insurrection in Texas*-, and rally
the Indian tribes against Texas, and then car-
ry his fire across our line into Arkansas and
Louisiana.

During the speech, of which this is not even
a sketch the tone and manner of the orator
were in full keeping with his language. I
could think of nothing but a fiend incarnate,
howhng with exultation at the prospects of
carnage and desolation on which his eager
hopes were already rioting In anticipation.—
It was amazing that a human being in a world
of mercy, could by any fanaticism or power of
malignity be brought into a state of mind ca-
pable of making such a speech in 6uch a man-
ner.—Emancipator, Mty 2.
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THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.—"
A great effort is being made in Congress by

the Southern members to piocure the annexation
of Texas to the Union. The peculiar friends of
the I'rcsi dent regard a war with Mexico as the
surest course to accomplish this objnet. An at
tempt hns often been made to arouse a war spirit
against Msxico with ihe secret purpose of receiv-
ing Texas from the hands of that nation in fall
satislaction of former claims, and as the bnsis of
peace. The true object of the annexation of Texas
is to extend the power of the Southern States, aud
entail the curse of slavery over a wider country.
We are opposen most heartily to extending the
bounds of our republic at the risk of the destruc-
tion of the Union, and the certainty of making
other lands blush with the blood of bondage.—
If Texas could become a partol the Union with-
out the institution of slavery, it would still be a
doubtful question, but with it, every true friend of
his country and of the human race will raige his
hand and voice against it. Southern influence
ir.ust cease to control the destinies of this nation,
or its decline and fall will be close nt hand. Yet
who would be surprised to see the Northern Lo-
cos join the South on this question] Would their
conduct, if they Bhould, be different from what it
has been on former occasions? How often have
they joined with the South to defeat the right of
petition, in the adoption of the 21st rule of the
House? Did they not recently madly join the
South in censuring Mr. Giddings without the
slightesi cause? And what assurance have the
people that this portion of their representatives
will not basely ally itself to. the South, and vote
for the aunexntion of Texas to the Union? It
behooves every patriot to examine, to scrutinize
the eonduct of Northern men with Southern prin-
ciples, and see if they do their July, and nothing
but their duty, ns Represeatatives of the free
Norih. If the South are intent upon tluir own
interests without regard to tbe interests of the
Union every Northern man should steadfastly op-
pose every measure that would not tend to bsn-
efit the whole. But who doubts, but that many
of the Northern locos would readily aid the South
in any measure, could they thereby secure to
themselves and their party a little fleeting pow-
er—Stale Journal.

We cut. the above from ilie last State Journal.
It coincides with our own views in every point.
We were not aware before that our neighboi was
so much of an abolitionist. He speahs of slavery
as a curse—rot the "land blushing wifA the Hood
of bondage"—'tesays that "southern influences
must cease to control the destinies of this nation,
or its decline and fall will be close at hand"—that
many Northern locos will join the locos in the
plan of annexing Texas, they have in adopting
the 21st rule, and in "censuring Mr. Giddings,
without the slightest cause."

True, every word of it. But did not 47 ichigs
vote to censure Mr. G. without the slightest
cause? And yet, perhaps, thejnext number of
the Journal will call on Northern voters to sup-
port Henry Clay, the slave breeder! for the next
President, as the only hope of the North—just by
way of making, k'lhe southern influence cease
which controls the destinies of th« nation." An
admirable prescription for the disease, proceed
ing doubtless on the well established principle,
that the bite of trie same dog will cure the wound
he had previously inflicted.

To be honest about it, we must say that we
think the Democrats, as a party, are more servile

more subservient—better qualified for under-
lings and sub-overseers for the slave power, than
the Whigs. In this respect, they have greatly
the advantage ol ihe Whigs. Northern Whig
representatives are obliged to vote against gagsx

and thus displease ".hu Southern Whigs. Should
they sustain gags, their whig constituents would
not stand it, and they would have leave to stay at
home. Thus they are in a bad dilemma. Tlieir
best way will be to dissolve the alliance with the
South, formed in 1840, and let the Democrats
step in, and be overseers for the Southern man-
stealers.

The Democratic members of Congress are dif-
ferently situated. The presses of that party exer-
cise a controlling influence over die mass of vo-
ters; nnd where is the Democratic Press that bns
taken a stand against gags, and in favor of the
rights of Northern freemen? Perhaps two or
three may be named that are exceptions to the
general rule. The remainder appear to draw
tlieir inspiration 10 a greater or less extent, from
the bitter and unprincipled articles of the Globe,
and other kindred effusions.

The press being thus indifferent to the rights of
Northern citizens, it is not to be supposed that
ihe voters will ted deeply interested in maintain-
ing them. Accordingly, all experience shoics
that a Democratic member of Congress man safe-
ly support gags to any extent tcithout being
censured for it by his democratic constituents.—
Suppose we had once more a Crary and a Nor-
vcll in Congress, and they should be supporters
of tkc gag system, (a supposition, that, in both
points, may prove to be a reality,1) where is the
Democratic press in this State thaJ-wonlil say

*ht against it? On the other hand, f.hould
they take the nob'le stand that Morris and Gid-
dings have taken, how ready Ihcy would be to
ceusure them, *nd on the expiration of their
term, to have them thrown asiie, and their pla-

ces rilled with men, who whatever else they might
or might not do, would not meddle with topics-
calculated to destroy the union of the party.

How commonly, in private conversation, do
we hear prom.nent members of *that party glos-
ing over and justifying as right ind proper, the
shamefully conduct ol Northern Democratic mem-
bers ot Congress. Tins fact demonstrates the
state of feeling that pervades the mass of the
party. We cannot, however, bring ourselves-to
believe but that a considerable portion of the vo-
ters of that party are, at heart, true to the prin-
ciples of liberty, and will yei enlist under its
standard, and forever turn their becks on the spu-
rious democracy which they new support. Many
of them are very little infoimed oirthc great is-
sues now presenting to them. These we c'.ia'.i
labor to enlighten; and 10 show them that their
tree of democracy produces bad fruit, and must
therefore be a bad tree. If, in doing this, we
should be. thought >0 pxnlaim less vehemently
against the servility of the leaders of that partyi
than some might think was necessary, in order to
do them justice, our want of exerti on may be at-
tributed, not to a deficiency of guilt in the crim-
inals, but to that hardened insensibility to crime,
and persevering determination to pe reist in it,
which renders all efforts for their reformation,
doubtful, if not hopeless.

On the whole, we think the remarks of the Jour-
nal on the servility of the Northern Democrats,
and the disposition of a great part of t hem to
support any measure by which they can please the
slaveholders, and gain power, are about right.

LOCAL PREACHEP«.
There are about six thousand local minsters in

the BIETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCKCH in the United

States
Many of this class of men have been, nnJ still

are distinguished for their ability and usefulness in
the ebui'ek.

A much larger number of this body are aboli-
tionists than among the traveling preachers; prob-
ably from the fact that they are less under the in-
fluence of Episcopiaj, and the "AUTHORITIES OF
THE CHDUCH" have but little influence over them.
They are generally men who think and act for
themselves, and have done much to. advance the
Anti Slavery cause in the M. E. CHURCH, and
Isewhere.

BISHOP HEDDING. in a discourse which he ha8

recently written and published, refers to some of
this class of men "as following for tbe lo«vcs and
fishes," as "'floating about this country on other
business than preaching tee gospel—operating on
subjects injurions to the Church*- -H-irj "-t the
hospitalities of the people," end further' repre-
sents "whole societies as leagued with these local
preachers to operate against the church," and
finally comes to the conclusion:

'That if there be any principles in the govern-
ment of our church which can be made to bear on
such men and heir deeds, they ought to be ap-
plied; if their be no such principles, it is hoped
the next GENERAL CONFERENCE will devise some
neans by wich such evils may be arrested, for
if they are allowed to go on, it is impossible to
bresee to what extent they may produce mischief,
and every evil work."

Let all the 'LOCAL PREACHERS AND SOCIETIES.'

who favor Abolitionism, and are resolved in the
strength of God, to resist every kind of oppres-
sion—METHODIST EPISCOPAL not accep.
ed—look out for a new law ada pled to their cir-

cumstances, at the next GENERAL CONFERENCE.

You P\1 havo thereby warning, uncl if you do
lot feel the weight ot some new and oppressive
aw after 1844, it will not be because Bishop Hed-
ding has not recommended it, nor because slavery
does not nsU it.

was argued that a iurge number of inai were les.
liable to be corrupted or influenced by the Exccu
tive than a smaller number. The opinions o
Washington and the elder Adams were quoted in
support of large legislative bodies.

On the other hand, some proposed that (he rat
be 150,000, and thence downward between th
extremes. It was urged that by reducing the num
ber the character of the House would be bcreas
ed, business depatched, and the expense reduced
Mr. Wise and Mr. Underwood advocated 141,000
as the ratio.

The vote was taken in committee of (life whole,
beginning with the last mentioned number, and
after trying thirty different numbers, the blank
was filled by 60,500, by a vote of 84 against C6.
This number will make the House contain 250
members.

On motion of Mr. Wise, the House resolved
that on Saturday, April 23 at 12 o'clock, incom-
pliance with a polite invitation from the Secreta-
tary of the Nazy, they would visit certain steam,
ships of war, then lying in the Potomac.

The following resolutions were adopted, the
first by the Cuyahoga A. S. Society of Ohio; the
second by the Marlborough society of the same
S tate. They show a rapid change in the public
feeling.

Resolved, That we believe in the doctrine of
Thomas Jefferson, that if ever the slaves should
strike lor freedom, "there is no attribute of the
Deity that can take part with us in such a con-
test;" and if such a war shall ever take place we
,vill not be found contending with the God of the
the oppressed.

Resolved, That we declare distinctly and em-
phatically, that we will in no case aid the opp-
pressorofour colored brethren at the South, in
again reducing to bondage, him who has asserted
his inalienable right to liberty, or by taking up
arms in defence of his right.

CONGRESSIONAL.
We ought to have mentioned some time since,

hat on motion of Mr. Adams, all petitions, du-
ring the rest of the Session, are to be handed qui-
etly to the speaker, who will decide on their re-
ception and reference. So that we shall hear no
more on that topic at present. Lnrgo numbers of
Tariff and Abolition petitions are thus presented
and disposed of. Quite a number against the
annexation of Texas have been presented.

The House of Representatives have adopte d an
amendment to the General Appropriation bill by
which all the printing of the Executive Depart-
ments ifi hereafter-to be advertised and given by
contract to the lowest responsible buiJor. This
is a good move, and ought to be followed by ev-
ery state legislature.

The apportionment bill was discussed in the
House, and all manner of opini ons were present-
ed and supported.

Mr. R. D. Davis proposed one Representative
for 25000 people, so that the mechanics, farmers
and business ir.cn could obtain seats in the House;
and he would obviate the expense by reducing th e
pay of the members from eight to four dollars per

day, and taking away the franking privilege.

LIBERTY PARTY IN SCIO.
MR. SIGNAL OF LIBERTY:—Sir, I observe in

yonr noticing the inpid inciease of abolition votes
in the different towns in this county at the recent
town elections, you omitted noticing Scio. As
that was the first town in the State (1 believe)
which politically organized under the abolition
banner, it maybe interesting to your patrons to
know how fast the wheels of Liberty are accu-
mulating Htrength in that quarter.

Yours truly, BURNETT.
Scio, April 15ih 1842.
We have received the above note through the

Post Office, bearing the signature of a prominent
whig gentleman of this county, and a Justice of
the peace of the town of Scio. Were the article
anonymous, we should pay no attention to it;
but as the request has been formally made by a
respectable gentleman, we cheerfully comply with
jt. We are not ashamed of our friends or our
cause, in any part ot the country. They are not
men who put their hands to ihe plough, and louk
back. The liberty vote in Scio in 1840 was 8—
last spring, 11—last fall, for Senators 17—for
Governor, 19—lhi3 spring we are informed it
was 15. Two liberty voters arrived at the polls
too late to vote—£wo more were sick and couic
not sttend—two who voted last fall, had removec
from the town.

If these tacts are "interesting," in any degree
to Mr. BurneUjor the Whigs of Washtenaw gen
erally, they are welcome to the knowledge o
them. That they feel a deep interest in them, i
evident frora the circumstance that a deficiency
of four liberty votes in one town, is, with thorn,
matter of congratulation and rejoicing sufficien
to induce them to ask for a public notice of sne!
a phenomena in the papers. Truly, small favor
are flitnLfully received. Wa would suggest t
Mr. Burnett that the result in the other towns in
this county might not be devoid of interest to hinr
or Lis political friends. Will he examine them?

PROGRESS.—The Journal of Commerce ha
always been very contemptuous towards thi
abolitionists, sneering at all their efforts, wheth
er by inoral suasion or political action.
few months since, however, it conceded th
necessity of altering the intermarriage law o
Massachusetts, because the Legislature woulc
have no peace till ibsy did- On that account i
was necessary to be done. Brother Leavitt notic
ed the remark at the time, and hoped, as the ed
itors had learned A, they would now go on to B
It appears by the following extract, from thei
Washington Correspondence, which we find in
the Friend of Man, that they are learning to spel
B. It is hoped they will continue to make pro-
gress till they are able to master the anti-slavery
alphabet.

"A new chapter in the history of our politic
has been opened to day—and it will, before we
get through with it, be found to be the most stir
ring and important of any in the whole story. 1
has long been seen by observing men that the sla
very question is destined to connect itself, in
the compass of its ramifications, with every sub-
ject, and especially with our foreign relations.—
Abolitionism, in its original character, was com
paratively harmless, but political abolitionism i
going a-head now. Many of those who hav
been prominent and firm as anti-abolitionists an
now beginning to regard the political bearing
and influence of slavery with great interest."

Precious concessions these, for a paper that has
so often and confidently assured its readers th'a
abolition was "dying away."- If it will do to
trust such authority on the right side of a question
we may say, tliut "Political Abolitionism is now
Goirra A-HEAD" again at Washington.—Friend of
Man.

Some three weeks since, we noticed that a call
had boen circulated among the Northern members
of the House-of Representatives for a meeting to
express their views on the case of Mr. Giddings.
We cannot learn that any such meeting has
taken place, and the reason assigned by some of
the papers is, that it might be prejudicial to "the
other great interests of the nation," by raising
new issues where none now existed, and thus
breaking up the ties of party feeling. There can
be no doubt this was the prominent reason. All
the great interests of the parties must be looked
after with diligence. The liberties of the coun-
try are an after consideration.

SHINPLASTERS.—Our State is cursed with an
irredeemable currency in the shape of Detroit
shinplasters. The good people of the common-
wealth have despatched some sixty banks for not
fulfilling their promises to pay. Let the shin-
plasters share the fate of their illustrious predeces-
sors and thus finish the brood.

o be lightly estimated. Let New Hampshire Ab-
olitionists now walk up and double the euhscrip-
uon list ot once, and they will see the fruits of
their labors at the next election."

LIST OF NEGRO THIF.F ORGANS.—We are pre-
paring a list of the abolition papers in the United
States for our paper. We wish to show how
large a proportion they bear to the respectable
press.—Anti-Abolitionist,

In order to make tbe list of "negro thief or-
gans" complete, the Anti-Abolitionist and all
other slavery papers must be added. What is en-
slaving a man but stealing him if Emancipation
restores him to the possession of himself. The
first principle of liberty is that each man owns
himself.

REVIVALS.—In Lowell, Mass., Mr. Knapp has
>een preaching sometime with much success.—
About two hundred have united with St Paul'B

hurch, during two or three weeks. One hun-
Ired and twelve were baptized in one Sabbath.—
The pastor of the Freewill Baptist Church esti
mated that one hundred were converted in one
week.

Mr. Finney, of Obcrlin, has been preaching in
Rochester, N. Y., for some time past, with much
success.

At a meeting of the citizens of Dover, N. H . of
11 denominations and parties, they resolved as
ollows:

"Whereas, we are denied the right, by the
lavehoiders to interfere in any manner with sla-
'ery in the Southern States,—therefore

Resolved, That we will not interfere to protect
t, either by men, arms or ammunition, or by
crusting back fugitives into their prison house,

and we pledge to all who may take refuge among
is the same protection which we ciaim for our-
selves."

Liberty Ticket.—The Liberty party have
»lecled two members of the Legislature in
Connecticut. In the New Hampshire Legis-
ature are 12 Liberty men—a respectable third

party.
Union City, Branch County.—We are in-

formed that three tickets were nominated in
this place, and that every candidate on the Lib-
erty ticket was elected.

Albany N» Y. At the Charter election, 58
votes.

Manchester, Washtenaw county. We are
informed the vote was 28—last fall 15.

Victory, N. Y. Average number of votes,
70—last fall, 10. Four tickets were run, and
all but one were far behind the Liberty Ticket.

Huron, N» Y. For two years past the Lib-
erty vote has been 3. This spring it was 23.

Higher Yet.—The Liberty Party vote in
Connecticut, which we gave last week from
the newspapers, was not high enough. The
Official returns 6ince received make the vote
for Gillette 1319.

Connecticut.-*-The Charter Oak says:
The honor of being the Banner Town, be-

longs to Westbrook in Middlesex county; it
having given, out of 201 votes, 32 votes for
Liberty, the Liberty voters being nearly one
sixth of the whole number. The towns next
in order, arc. Ptospect, Guilford, Farmington,
dies'er, Winchester, BloDmfield, Torriogton
Stratford, Meriden, Norfolk, Plymouth, and
Darien. The aggregate Liberty vote in these
IS towns is 357; last year but 187, showing
an increase of 250 during the year. Many
towns which gave no Liberty votes for State
Officers last spring, have started well in the
race this spring, among which arc tbe follow-
ing: FairfielJ 13, Somers 15, PlainftVld 17,
Wallinerfqrd 18, Stafford 20, Bloomfield 20,
Norfolk 21, Waterhury 27, Wpstbrook 32,
Hartford 39, and Guilford 53 votes!! "Dying
away" are the pro-slavery parties, before the
rising power of Liberty. Which shall be the
Eanner Town next year?

From the Madison Co. Abolitionist.
HOW THE LIBERTY PARTY DIES A-

WAY.
The following is the vote of a very few

towns. a

1841. 1842.
Manliua, 19 56
Pompey, £7 45
Mentz,' 19 70
Tyre, € 48
Victory, 9 68
('ato 4 Corners, 14 48
Ledyard, 23 60
Cicero, 37 60
Fabius, 9 30
Otisco, 17 40

Jrculo case, had been often discussed in the Sen
te, by Southern Senators, while negotiations
vcre pending with the British Government and

nobody had thought of censuring them for so do-
ng- Mr. Calhoun said in the Senate "He wish
d the Senate to speak, and the House of Ren*
esentatives, also, that Great Britain might know
vhat were our opinions," &c. The crime of

G. consisted in expressing views opposite to
hose of Mr. Calhoun and his friends; and had he
aken ground that the nation ought to g 0 to war
or the defence of tho slave trade, the same per
ons whe voted to censure him, would have been
•endy to thank him.

Mr. Adams was naturally looked to for y
'iewson the subject. But he was Chairman of
he Committee of Foreign relations, and would

naturally speak as their organ. It was deemed
advisable by the friends of Northern rights that
some member should present the Northern side of
be question; and as Mr. G. had bestowed mUch

consideration on tho subject, he was requested to
do it. An opportunity for presenting resolutions
vould not probably occur again n w e than ones
luring the present session.

Mr G. had no idea that their presentation
vould excite such a maddened frenzy as was dis-
played. He had intended merely to present them
uH have them printed, and at eome future day
call for an expression of opinion of their merits
After he was censured without being allowed to
defend himself, for him to remain in his s c a t

would be construed into a tacit admission, on his
)art, that the House had a right to censure him.
The Whig members of Ohio, who were consulted
on the subject were unanimous in advising him to
•esign.

Mr. Giddings fully establishes the fact that he
was denied a hearing by the House, either at a
future time which he proposed, or at that time—
and that, if he would, he could not have obtained
it either as a right, or a favor.

MR. GIDDINGS ELECTED!
The Advertiser of to-day says: "We learn by

the Cleveland Herald, of Saturday, that Mr. GID*
DINGS is elected by a majority of 3,600."

His majority at the last election, we believe,
was 5,000 or more.

(D*We regret that we have not on hand copies
of lost week's paper sufficient to supply thoeo
subscribers whose names arrived last. We
thought we had ordered on edition large enough,
but the increase to our list co mpl etely exhausted
it. Weohallbe able: to supply the demand for'
succeeding numbers in fnture.
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Political Insanity.—The Detroit Adverti-
ser cries out to Whig Abolitionists to " B E -
WARE"! of what? Why, lest "the abolitionist
organ" of this State should join with the locos,
and thereby elect JOHN C. CALHOUN for the
next President! He that writes for the Adver-
tiser must be "a bright one!"

KFThe People's Advocate, N. H ediited, by
Messrs. Tracy and Colby, is to be enlarged to the
size of the Emancipator. The latter paper says:

"These gentlemen appear determined to storm
the castle of the slave Power, and this looks as if
they were in a fair way to do it. Thirty-one
hundred votes and an enlarged paper are not

The Tribune says the Loco Focos ore to run
a candidate against Mr. Giddings. The elec-
tion taices place April 26.

MR. GIDDING'S ADDRESS 1 0 HIS CON-
STITUENTS.

Mr. Giddings has published an expose of the
circumstances which led to his resignation. It is
addressed to h^s constituents, and contains his
reasons for taking that step.

He begins with an exposition of his views on
tbe slave trade—showing that all power to define
and punish felonies on the high seas, was com-
mitted by the Constitution to the Federal Govern-
ment; hence every vessel sails under a national
flag—not under the flag of Virginia or New York.
The only limitation is found in the clause permit-
ting the several States to import slaves till 1808:
yet they did it at their own peril, without any
right to call on the General Government to aid or
protect them in the traffic. Slaves brought froru.
Africa, were held on the ocean by physical power,
not by municipal law; but after they were landeJ,
the laws of the State required their subjection.
ETBut to this day, no law of Congress has ever
been passed authorizing one person to hold anoth.
er as a slave on the high seas, or to punish any
person for defending his right to personal liberty
while sailing on the high seas, against all attempts
<o hold him in slavery. Hence the slave dealer
of the present day must depend only on chains
ind fetters for his protection, and not upon any
law. for no such law exists.

Mr. G. next shows that the case of the slave
vessels wrecked on tho Berraudau, as well«» th

COMMERCIAL.
The freight of flour from Albany to Boston is

35 cents a barrel. From Detroit to New York, by
way of the Erie Canal, $1,05—by the Welland
Canal and Oawego, 92 cents.

It is said the officers of the Bank of Illinois are
making preparations to resume'specie payments as*
soon as the Kentucky Banks resume. At Chicago
the bills of that bank sell at 50 per cent, discount.

The Bos:onians are determined to secure plen-
ty of business on their Western Railroad. They
have eent agents to Bremen and Havre, to secure
the landing of emigrants at Boston, ofTsringTo
carry them for $2,50 with a liberal allowance of
baggage. 1400 live hogs passed over tho road
last week, in a single train of freight cars, on
their way to Brighton market.

Flour sold in Liverpool, April 1st, duty paid,
$0,22 per ba rrel. The duty there was $3,55 per
barrel, but it was expected, that under the new
Bill, should it become a law, it would be reduced
to $1.65. Under the proposed reduction, beef
and pork would pay a duty of $1,76, ber barrel,
instead of $2/54. It is expected this reduction
will raise the price to some extent in the west,
and produce groator activity in the mar |< et. The
N. Y. Courier says: "We are assured that ordera
for the purchase of pork on English account have
gone forward to Cincinnati."

The Baltimore Banks were to resume the first
ot May. Several resumed some days since.—
There was no run upon them.

It is said that R. Crichton Wylie has come over
from England to watch the sale of the Morris Ca.
nal, which is to be sold in New Yoik at auctio",
on a mortgage of §753,000, held by some Dutch
capitalists. He is to buy it in for certain Eng.
lish creditors, if necessary to secure the debts the
company owes in England.

The Mayor and Aldermen of Boston have re-
solved to license no persons to sell spirituous
liquors the ens uing year.

Hon. Joseph Lawrence, member of the Housa
of Representatives, from Pennsylvania, died on
theI6th at Washington.

The Students in Bowdoin College, Maine.held
a regular row according to a custom of theirs, and
broke the college windowB,hurled the bell from the
belfry, and throwed some nitric acid in the face
'jf Professor OJbdwin, which haa disfigured him
for life. Four of the ringleaders have been ar-
rested.

At Skaneateles, a boy aged about nine yeara,
while see-sawing across the fence with his broth-
er, was thrown from the board upon a burdock
which had been cut the previous day, severing the
main artery of the neck, and causing almost in-
stant death.

The estimated revenue of England/for the en-
suing year, is said to be $250,000,000: ot which
$150,000 go to pay interest on the public debt,
leaving $100,000,000 for the annual expenditure.
Of this sum, the army nnd navy swallow up $66,-
500,000.

The number of persons killed by tho explosion
of the Medora, was 26—43 wounded. The Bol.
imore Sun says that Joseph Cr;iig has confessed
that he nnd two others caused the explosion, by
removing the weight on the lever of the safefjr
valve to its further extremity, nnd putting on mo.«
weight. He intended no mischief, but only to
display the qualities of the boat to the best advan-
tage.

The Detroit Advertiser objecrs to tho practice
of assuming titles in official papers, as "His
Excellency*' & c , because they are of Asiatic or-
igin, and unbefitting the manlier spirit of Ameri-
ca, and are unknown to our laws. Tbe Adyer-
iser is right.

Two mails are to be received at Buffalo, from
New York, morning and evening, each tf
«in 48 hours from New York.



It is said the Governor of Maine is about to
convene the Legislature in consequence of des-
patches received by him from Mr. Webster rela-
tive to the boundary question.

OHIO DOMESTIC LOAN.—Under the law requir-
ing the Canal Fund Commissioners to borro%v
$1,300,000 on Statf; stock at par. books were
opened at Cincinnati, Columbus, Canton, and
Cleveland, but not a single bid was received at
either place. The Commissioners in attendance
at Canton offered to take Chillicothe and Frank-
lin Bank of Columbus paper, but no offers were
made even for that.

At the district Court sitting at Belfast, Me.,
last week, the jury decided a case which commen-
ced two years before, for the recovery of ninety
two cents. The costs have been about-Tour hun
dred dollars.

Texas lore of Liberty.—The Texans, it ie said
are selling their slaves at public auction, to ge
money to help them fight for liberty. These tra
ficers in the souls and bodies of men, have employ
ed a niethbdist minister as chaplain, to pray th
God of the oppressed.to crown their arms with vie
tory. What more reasonable, than that God shoul
bless those who trade in his children?

A ''running account" means getting trusted
and then putting out for Iowa or Texas.

Adjourned for want of Light.—The Conven
tion that was called at Boston to investigate th
claims to inspiration of Moses and the prophets
have finally adjourned without coming to a deci
sion. This unsatisfactory result was occasione<
by a want of light—not mental, but tallow—
which n straitened treasury prevented them from
purchasing.

Texas.—The Richmond Star says that Dr
Vaughan, who shot young Pleasant? at the Colum
bia Hotel some years ago, was recently killed in
Texas. Vaughan went to cowhide a young car
penter. formerly of Richmond, for some expres
eions that were used at a public meeting, and a
Vaughan collared him, the young man seized a
hatchet, and cleft his skull to the brain, killing
him outright.

A New Device.—The customers of the taverns
have become so scarce in New York, that ihe
keepers of them have been obliged to resort to
new expedients for the purpose of drawing persons
into their houses. At one place they have three
females "walking the plank;" at another a "live
Yankee" is turning a grindstone for forty hours; at
a third a man is sitting in a chair with his head over
the back of if, with an empty beer barrel in his lap:
he is to remam in this position for twenty-four
hours; and, lastly, a man is attempting to eat a
half pound of corn bread every hour forjifty hours.
The pretense is that there are wagers depending up-
on these feats: but the fact is that it is only a trick
to draw customers.—Ledger.

Mr. Heron, a minister, had a large family
children—when dying, his weeping wife said,
"alas! what will become of all these children?"
He pleasantly replied, "Never fear; He that feeds
the young ravens won't starve the young Herons."

Rail Riding—Sheriff Resisted—Nullification.—
The Morgantowff (Va.) Republican states that in
the county of Harrison the Deputy Sheriffs have
thrown up, anJ gave notice to the high sheriff
that they would no longer act, and that in the
lower end of the same-county, the people met to the
number of four hundred or more, and passed res-
olutions that during the present state of affairs,
they would resist the collection of all debts by the
officers of the law. They entered into an agree-
ment to chastise and ride upon a rail any man
who would attempt a sale of executed property for
the purpose of bidding for it, and a number of oth-
er resolutions of the same import and bearing.—
This is really a disgraceful state of things.

Hogs instead of Whalss.— Mr. Ellsworth, in
his report to the Patent office, makes calculations
to show that the United States may supply herself
and Europe with sperm oil, made from lard. A
late discovery is, that lard yields an oil, in all re-
spects, ap.d for all purposes, equal to the best
sperm oil. Eight pounds of lard are equal, in

in, 10 one gallon of sperm 6H; and the whole
convertible into oleint or oil, and stearinc or sper-
maceti. The report estates that if all the swine,
now in the country, were converted into lard for
oil, the product would be five times greater than
that of the whale fishery. And if only one-fifth
of the,pork now produced, annually converted into
oil, the product, in articles equal to spermaciti and
pure sperm oil, will exceed the whole proceeds of

, the whale fishery in spermaceti and oils of all
kinds!

The expense of securing these substances from
pork, is an important consideration; and, accord-
ing to the report, when lard is at six cents for the
pound, the oil can be sold for a good profit at fifty
cents for the gallon; and the sterine is a clear gain
besides. But the present average price of lard in
the western States, is only four or five cents.

The effect might be a total destruction of the
whale fisheries, a result very desireable to all
philanthropists.

flC/^A petition for the pardon of Benjamin
Rathbun, now confined in the State prison
at Sing Sing, signed by the most respectable
citizens of western New York and a majority
of the members of the New York Legislature
has been presented to Gov. Seward,

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE KRITANNIA.

The Steamship Britannia arrived at Boston
on Wednesday with London dates to the 5th
of April.

No important change had taken place in the
markets." The cotton market was dull. The
low descriptions of American had fallen £d.,but
the best qualities maintain their prices. The
prices of the week were otherwise supported.

Foreign Wheat had advanced in price con-
siderably, within a fortnight. Money contin-
ued plenty and easy. The bullion in the
Bank of England was increaing rapidly, and it
was understood that the Directors would very
shortly reduce the general rate of interest to
four per cent.

News from Bombay has been received by
the times to March 1. The previous accounts
of British disaster are confirmed—but Gen.
Sale's position at Jellalabad had not been at-
tacked, and they had provisions enough to last
till April. Ghuznee is said to be in the power
of the insurgents. A military convention har
been held, in which it is said that agreement s
have been made by which the British troops
are to evacuate Affghanistan.

The account of the destruction of British
troops is fully confirmed. Tho names of 35
officers have been published as killed, but it is
feared that four times that number have fallen.
The fate of the 4000 soldiers and 6000 camp
followers is unknown: they are suppose to have
been slain.

The British Parliament was still busy dis-
cussing Sir Robert Peel's proposed Income
Tax, and the Opposition were compacting for
a "tug of war" against it. No votes had been
taken; indicating fairly the strength of parties.
The question on the first resolution involving
the principal of an income tax had been agreed
to without a division. So also, had the sec-
ond and third.

From China, the dates are 21 days later, but
nothing of importance had occurred. The
dates a°e to the 17th of January from Macao.
The Admiral is waiting for reinforcements—
The Chinese at Canton were busy in making
the defences of that river as effective as possi-
ble. They had three Dutch engineers, for
whom they sent a junk to Java some months
ago.

Great preparations are stated to be made in
the province of Pekin, which is under his own
.imperial jurisdiction to resist the invaders who
*r§ expected herd Large forces were collect-

ed in the neighborhood of Ningpo. The Brit-
ish press and people hardly seem satisfied with
tlie campaign thus far against China,

It is mentioned in the French journals that
Madame Laffrage has br;Come a lunatic.

Letters fiom Constantinople state that there
has been a sad mortality among: the Turkish
troops at Adrianople. Out of 12,000 men, up-
wards of £,000 have died of the typhus fever in
three months.
One the of three tunnels between the Andover

and Winchester stations on the South Western
Railway, fell in on Saturday, April 2d, whilst a
great number of persons were at work on the
line. Many lives were lost, and the utmost
alarm was excited.

British ylhtiy—The army estimates exhibit
n gross amount of about 15,000,000/, for 1842
43, bein^ an increase of only 125,000/, over
that of the preceeding year. The total num-
ber of all ranks in the army amounts to 121,-
121; about one fourth of tho army in France.
London Sun.

In the manufacturing district no improvement
in trade had taken place, on the contrary af-
fairs were more gloomy. The money market
seemed to be easy, and foreign exchange con-
tinue in favor of England.

The Paris papers publish the disastrous ac-
counts, from India with undisguised satisfac-
tion. The right of search is still a prominent
subject of discussion with the French prose,
and the feeling against the British tieaty was
daily becoming stronger.

The Cost of a Soldier La Presse calcu-
lates that in Enghnd the annual expense of a
soldier is 540f. ; in France, 340f. ; in Prussia,
212; in Austria 240f. ; and in Russia, l£0f.

The state of trade in the English manufac-
turing districts was without improvement and
a further reduction of wages was talked of.

There are fifty-nine members of the British
House of Lords upwards of seventy-two years
of age; and a majority of these more than seven-
ty-five years old.

Texas—The Correspondent of the N. Y«
ourier gives the best account of Texan affairs

we have seen, under dale of Galveston, April
1. He says the Mexican invasion turns out to
be nearly all humbuggery. The en'.husiasm of
the people on hearing of taking of San Antonio
was unbounded. Every man who had a rifle,
musket, shot gun, bowie knife, (and few Texans
are destitute of all these articles,) considered
limself organized, and rushed for the frontier,

anxious who should get the first shot, and kill
he first Mexican. The people generally went

off in squads of 5, 10 and 20, and in this way
4 or 5000 men were soon under arms. Before
he troops could reach Bexar, marauders had
led. They numered in all less than 1000, in-
luding Indians, and Mexican robbers, and they
arried off 132 mule loads of plunder, and a
ozen carts of goods. The greater part of the
'exan troops have returned quite disappoin-
ed and chopfallen. But the President offers all
ho choose a chance to enlist for an invasion

f Mexico. The Ports of Mexico are declared
o be in a stale of blockade. That there wilj
e an invasion of Mexico now there can be no
oubt. The writer adds; "Our troops will
torn from Mexico loaded with the spoils of the

nemy. (that is, those who choose to return.)
exas will be at no expense, for in the crus-

de, like Napoleon's first campaigns on die
ontinent, those overrun will have to pay the
iper! Volunteers are invited to join from the
ni ted States."

We surmise, however, that Sam Houston's
nvasion of Mexico may prove as great a hum-
ug as the recent invasion of Texas.

DETAILS OF TH2 BRITISH OVER-
THROW IN AFFGHANISTAN.

From the London Morning Chronicle.
Thi following most interesting) letter is frcm
e Bombay correspondent.

BOMBAT, March 1,
Many a long year hr.s passed by since intel-

jencc was despatched from India, at once so mo-
entous and so distressing, as that which the pre-
iiH mail is destined to convey. One of the most
xteiiBive and merciless butcheries that have ever
ackened the annals of savage nation* has been
:rpetrated by the rebels of Affghanistaa a slaugh-
r which, whether we consider the baseness of
e treachery that led to it, or the horrors that
arked its progress, stands forth almost unparal-

leled. Trusting in the precious promises of the
crafty Akbar Mahomed, the envoy's avowed as-
sassin, Major Pottinger and General Elphinstone
concluded a convention with him, by which the
safe passage of our force from Cabcol to Jellela-
bad was guaranteed, and led forward to the troops
tc the passes. It soon became evident that the
Affghans were resolved on opposing their prog-
ress; but relying on the faith of tho traitor Akbar,
the General pu shed on; until at length the whole
army was involved in one common ruin. The
sword of the destroyer, and the bitter cold of these
wild regions, combined in accomplishing the work
of horror. Of 12,000 human beings* who quit-
ted Cabool with General Elphinstona, not more
than fifty arc now in existence: the rest fell be-
neath the kivfc of the Affghans, or perished in
the S7ioios of Hufft Kothul and Tazeer.

It is with mingled indignation and sorrow (hat
I prepare to detail the circumstances of this terri-
ble slaughter—-indignation at the reprehen-
sible credulity of those vho hazarded the lives of
thousands on a traitor's word—and sorrow at the
melancholy results of their weakness.

The negotiations broken off by the assassina-
tion of Sir William McNaghten were resumed by
Major Pottinger shortly after the death of the en-
voy. An attack on the cantonments, as I stated
iii my last, was commenced ere he had concluded
any arrangement; but this appears to have been
discontinued, as terms of treaty were settled be-
fore the end of December. The troops are repre-
sented to have been on the 23th of that month in
camp, unable to move for want of carriage, and
to have in their possession nearly a month's sup-
ply of provisions, which had been collected dur-
ing the progress of a negotiation. On the 4th of
January a treaty was signed. It stipulated that
on delivering up six hostages, granting orders
for the evacuation of our different stronghuldB,and
abandoning the treasure and certain munitions of
war, our force should be permitted to march to
Jallelabad unmolested.taking with them their arms
and, as it would appear, their gunB and aniunition.
The sick and wounded were to be left to the care
of the "existing goverment." The orders for
evacuation alluded to, appear to have been written
on the 20th December,as tho instructions received
by R. Sale for the abandonment of Jellelabad.and
with v/hich he refused to comply,bore that date —
The officers surrendered as hostages are said to be
Captains Walsh, of the 53 Madras Native Infan-
try; Drummond of the third cavalry; and Webb,
of the 38th Madras Native Infantry,and the Lieu-
tenants Airie, of her Majesty's 3d, aid-de-camp
to General Elphinstone; Connolly, and Warbur-
ton, of the Artillery. Shah Soojah refused to
accompany the retiring force, and was left in the

*There were about 5.000 fighting men, and up-
wards of 7,000 camp followers. The native* regi-
ments destroyed, were four in number: the 3d,
25rh and 51th Bengal infantry, and- one of the
Shah's. Besides these were cavalry to the num-
ber of 1,100. Her Majesty's 44th was the only
European Regiment.

Bala Hissar with about 3.000 followers, defending
h imself against the attacks of the enemy> The
troops ma'ched on the 5th January, and the can-
tonments, (is soon as they had quitted them, were
set in flames. The Affghans rushed eagerly for-
ward to sie/.e the baggage, and iho rear guard of
force was fired upon. When Akbar Khan "had
ihusgot our troops into bid power, he issued proc-
lamations, saying: ' 'We having by our valor and
cunning induced the Kaffirs to quit their tents,—
now call upon all good Mussulmen to rise and an-
nihihte the intruders as they retire!" The force
encamped after having marched four or five miies.
half of the way to Boodkhak. As soon as ihey
left Cabool, General Elphinstone placed himseh
entirely under the guidance of Akbar Khan, and
allowed the order of marching, the length of the
stages, and the places of encampment, to be dic-
tated by him. The wily Affghau could thus regu-
lato the proceedings of our force by those of his
own pcopre, of whose movements, it cannot be
doubted, he had corainuetl intelligence. The next
day, the Gth '.he troops reached Bookkhak, and
again pitched their camp in the snow. During
their progress, a good deal of plunder seems to
have taken place; but the regular attack was made.
On.the7th they marched from Khoord Cabool,and
during that stage the enemy came down upon
them in force, andobstina'.ely disputed the wny.—
They ascended the heights, however, with spirit,
and after a severe engagement, which resulted in
a havy loss of life, succeeded in forcing the dan-
gerous and difficult defile It appears that on
this occasion, and also subsequently,when attacks
were made, General Elphinstone charged Akbar
Khan with a breach of faith, but the traitor to the
last protested, and indeed, succeeded in pursua-
dtng his victim, that he had no control whatever
over tho aasailauts, and could not prevent their at-
tacks.

Tlie next march, towards Tazeen, was by far
the most dreadful and disaEterous. On the Hufft
Kothul. a bleak and precipitous mountain, nearly
the whole of the native force was destroyed. Be-
numbed and powerless, the miserable Sepoys met
their death without resistance, or, it they
escaped a violent end, sank into that frigid torpor
from which men wake no more. The ladies had
hitherto borne the privations of these terrible
marches with heroic fortitude; but here the intense
cold, and the imminent danger to which they were
exposed,induced them to comply with the request
of General Elphinstone, that they should place
themselves under the protection of Mahomed Ak-
bar, and return to Cabool. The Affghan chief, it
appears, demanded them as hostages; but though
their safe conduct to Cabool was made a condition
of their surrender, they were never taken thither.
There is every reason to believe that they acompa-
nied Akbar Khan as far as Jugdulluck. The ac-
counts received of the different occurrences are
necessarily imperfect and confused; but it requires
no strong imagination *o picture the horrors that
were here enacted. Lady Sale, it seems, was
wounded, and her son-in-law, Leiut. Stewart—
whose wife, too, was present—met a soldiers
death. Mrs. Anderson discovered that one of her
children, a little girl, was missing; and the most
drea/lful apprehensions existed that she had been
killed, or had perished from cold, and left on the
road. Commensurate with the extent of our mis-
fortunes must have been the exultation of the Aff-
ghans. Their triumph would have been less glo-
rious if less bloody—unworthy of their cause had
the voice of mercy been listened to!

When the ladies were separated from our force,
their husbands accompanied them. Some of the
Massulo^an Sepoys went over to the enemy, who
promised that their lives would be spared, but the
majority of the native troops remained true to the
last. The greater part of the guns were spiked
and abandoned on the Hufft Kothul, and when
the force reached Tazeen the remainder were sim-
ilarly disposed of.

Having reached Tazeen, the remnant of the ar-
my, instead of proceeding on the direct rout to
Jellelabad^ byway of Pissleruk and Gemdamuck,
turned off towards Jugdulluck, which lies about
25 mile from Tazeen. in the direction of Lugh-
n n , The vrptk >.f slaughrerJjCtfntjcsed^ and !^i
the time they reached their destination, not more
than 300 men—and these nearly all Europeans—
could be mustered, out of 5,000 soldiers and up-
wards of 7,000 camp followers, who a iew days
previously ha'd quitted Cabool! To the latter de-
fenceless wretches, one would think mercy might
have been extended, without diminishing the tri-
nmphof the Affghans, or weakening the force of
his revenge; but it is said, with what truth we
know no, that, with characteristic barbarity, their
clothes were stripped from their bodies, in order
that they might perish the more surely in the
snows!

Either at Tazeen or Jugdulmck—for on this
point statements differ—General Elphinston him-
self fell into the hands of Akbar Khan, a prison-
er, as well as Colonels Shelton and Johnson, who
were with him at the time. Some account* state
that these officers were seized and confined, others
that they voluntarily surrendered themselves. It
appears that Akbar received intelligence that Jel-
Iclabad was still retained by Gencral^Sale, contra-
ry to terms of the treaty, and that he at once de-
clared tha force should proceed no further. Whe-
ther they were seized, in pursuance of his de-
termination, or delivered themselves up as securi-
ty for the ultimate evacuation of the fortress, is
yet doubtful.

On the departure of General Elphinstone, the
command devolved upon Brigadier Arquetil, com-
mander of the Shah's forces, who succeeded in
preserving something like order, notwithstanding
ihe poriod of the halt (nearly a whole clay) expo-
:ed to n gulling fire from the heights around them.
Towards the close of the day, Colonel Aiquetil
received a warning note from the General:—
"March to night—there is treachery 1" And soon
liter dark they again set forward. This was on
the J2th of January. Tho column advanced up
the pass, and, though the road was barricaded,
succeeded in passing through, the enemy not ha-
ving yet assembled. An attack, however, which
was soon ' afterwards made on the rear, threw
them into confusion. The brigadier fell, and then
all order was at an end. The force broke up—
the officers were no longer obeyed—self preser-
vation alone was thought of—troopers were struck
from their saddles by those on foot, that the horses
might be used for tlie pu pose of flight, and those
who mounted galloped off for their lives! It was
the last effort of despair.

Her Majesty's 44th regiment was here cut up,
and it is s.iid the men greatly hastened their fate
by their disordodly conduct; refusing to obey their
office!s, and e"ven striking them with tue butt
ends of their muskets when commands were giv-
en. Some men of the 35th Bengal native infan-
try, who yet remained, also, it appears, deserted
their commander. The surviving oilicers, seeing
that there was no hope of restoring order, and
that the only chance of safety lay in flight.., ai
length quitted the seene of tumult. Six of them,
named Hopkins, Harper; Colyer, Bird, Steer and
Brydon, rode offin company. They kept togeth-
er until they reached Futtiabad, when the three
former parted from their companions. Bird was
soon afterwards struck down, and Lieutenant
Steer, when uut a few miles from Jellelabad, was
obliged to halt, his horse being completely exhaus-
ted. He crawled into a cave on tlie road side,
where, it is feared, he perished, As for Dr. Bry-
don, he pushed resolutely on, and after many hair
breadth escapes from the Affghans whom he en-
counted on the way, receiving severe wounds,
the welcome fortress met his view. The very
women and children it would seem reviled him,
and pelted him with stones as he rode along. He
appears to have feared to enter Jellelabad, at first-
lrom an apprehension that it might be in the pos-
session of the enemy, and for a time hid himself
in a ravine. Near this spot he was seen from the
walls of the town, and some officers went out to
meet him, and bring him in. l ie Was in a mise-
rable state, of fatigue and exhaustion, and his head
frightfully gashed with wounds, and it was some
time before he could give a clear account of the
horrible occurrences he had witnessed.

For three nights a fter the arrival of Dr. Bry-
on, beacons werek?pt burning and bugles sound-
dng, at Jellelabad, in order to attract the notice of
iany fugitives that might be in the neighborhood:
but up to the latest accounts only three more
m«n, belonging to the Cabool force, had reached

the fort, viz: a Kilmutgar of the fifth cavalry, a
Rissildat of Anderson's hora**, and Hindoo grass-
cuuur. The latter stated that lie htul s«en great
numbers of officers tying dead on the road.

General Elphinstone, Brigadier Shelton, and
Colonel Johnson, were taken by Akbar Khan,
to a fort at Lughnan, belonging to Jub'oer Kuan.
together with some other officers that had fallen
into the hands of the rebel chief. Here they
iound the ladies and their husbands safe and well,
•nd rejoiced to hear that the former had been trea-
eu wit.1" respect and attention.
From the London Morning Herald—(Opposition.)

The attempted subjection of Afghanistan being
immoral in its origin, nothing that has occurred
n̂n deprive any future attempt of similar immo-

rality. The Affghans are not rebels or insurgents:
they owe no fealty or allegiance to the British
Crown, and the endeavor of England to deprive
them of independence is as monstrous ns that ol
Napoleon to destroy the independence of Spain.—
The rising at Cabul—bloody, cruel, sanguinary,
and brutal though it be—is a movement to achieve
independence. It is not inaurrrection; it is a war.
The deadly revenge which animates each Affghnn
blow is not without parallel in European struggles
for nationality, and the- dispistin:? insult perpe-
trated on the remains of Sir W. M'Naghtcn could
readily bo exemplified during the recent c;vil war
in Spain. If wo will conquer semi-bar baroup
tribes, and fight with a people ignorant of the civ-
ilization of western warfare, we cannot complain
that their struggle for freedom is as wild as their
passioi)3 and as remorseless as their wrongs.

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.
All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Slates not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

TO OUR FRIENDS.
T'.ie Central Corresponding Committee of

State Anti-Slavery Society, at Detroit, some
time since issued circulars (by mail, post paid)
lo the several local committees in the counties
through ihe State, detailing an uniform plan
of action for tho ensuing year. If any friends
have not received them, they, will please to in-
form us by poit, and if any counties have not
such local committee, will not some friends
send their names for the purpose, it will cost
them nothing but time, the object being mere-
ly to disseminate our notices—election tickets
—plan of action, Sec.

We <* ould impress on those who have re-
ceived our circulars, the importance of atten-
ding to the suggestions therein. If they wil
labor faithfully with us, they may feel assured
of the happiest results, Effort and action are
alone wanting in a cause, so true, so good, and
so noble as ours. Our prospects are most en-
couraging-, and we daily receive proofs of the
disappearance of prejudice, and the advance of
our cause. The proceedings of Congress,
l:aw- in themselves, alarmed their formerly
stnunchest friends, and the whole community
is now awake, to and confesses what we long
sounded in their ears—the danger of slavery ns
an institution, to the Union. We no longer
hear the unthinking objeenon, "What have we
of the North to do with slavery. Every one
now feels, that he has to do with it, and ere
long our ballot boxes with demonstrate this
feeling.

Friends of the sacred cause oflibcrty, do not
spare effort. Attend, we beg of you, to our
circulars, and send us statements of your num-
ber?, doings Sec. We have received but one
local report, from a valued friend in Eaton Co.,
and in reply, sent to those he named, three
copies of the Signal. If we are to be efficient
we must work. Above all, support our organ,
the Signal, and add to its circulation. Its col-
umns well repay persual, and furnish a cheap,
but at the same time, comprehensive synopsis
of the doings of our cause.

For the Committee,
CHAS. H. STEWART, Chairman.

Detroit, April l'Jth, 1842.

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin |
Augusta do
Bungor Commer'l 12
Bangor b'k of jj
Belfast do
Brunswick do
Calais 12
Canal §
Casco do
Central (Vassalboro)do
City £0a25
Commercial |
Cuberland b'k of do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardnier
Granite
Kendukeag
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do fa Trader?'

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Maine (Cumberl'd) do
Machias
Mariners'
Medomac
Megunticoo
Merchants

MORTGAGE SALE.

EFAULT having been made in the con-
dition of a Mortgage executed by Rufus

Crossman and Lucy his wife,to the undersiged,
January fifteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty
eight) and recorded in the Register's Office, in
the county of Wastenaw, in Liber number sev-
en, page three hundred and one, of the equal
undivided half of the "Scio mill property," in-
cluding the water-power, Mills, and about twen-
ty-five acre* of Land, adjoining the village of
Scio, in «aid county, and lying on both sides
of the River Huron, together with the rights of
flowing lands covered by the mill pond, (for a
more particular description of the premises, re-
ference is made to the record of mortgage,)
and no proceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to collect the instalment which became
dee on the sixteenth day of November, in the
year of cur Lord, eighteen hundred and forty-
cv••>. or any part thereof.
.\Oiirc is hereby given,thnit said mortgage will

be foreclosed by a sale of tlie mortgaged prem-
ises (or 6ome part of them) at public vendue at
the Court bouse in Ann Arbor, in said county,
on the twenty-fifih day of April next, at noon.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER, Mortgagee.
Scio, January 24, 1842. 13w 40
The above sale is postponed until the seven-

teenth day of May instant, at the snmetime
and place. SAMUEL W . FOSTER,

Mortgagee.

Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowli^gan
South Berwick
St Croix
Tiiomaslon
Ticonic
Vassalborough

do
do
do
do
CO
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
25

Waldo
Westbrook 12
York
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire
Cluremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Gratton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N- H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscutaqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockingham
Strafford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn'ngton
Eellcws Falls
Poult ney b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

do
do
do

5to10

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

75
S

do
do
do
do

Commercial no sale
Farmers

do &. Mechanics
Alontpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebary b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

do
do
(10
do
do
do
CIO

do
do
dd
do
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS
Adams bank §

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

1342.

ASHES,

COFFEE,

COTIOIT,

FISH,

FRUIT,

FLOUR,

Pearls, 100 lbs.
Pots,
St. Domingo, 1b.
Other kinds,
Upland, lb.
New Orleans,
Texas,
Dry Cod, 100 lbs.
Salmon, bbl.

$5,50 to —
&,874 to 6

i to fi
8 to 103
5 | to 8J

5J to 10|
7 to 1\

$2,00 to 2,l«j
$15 to —

Mackerl No. 1 and 2 $3 to 114
Raisins, bunch, pr box 90 to 1,00
Figs, lb. 2J to —
Genesee, $6,25 to 6,31 *
Ohio, 6,00 to 6,25
Michignn, 6,25 to —
Baltimore, 5,874 to 6,00
Wheat Northern bush. 1,27 to —

do Southern 1,18 to —
Rye, 56 to 61
Oats, 38 to 48
Corn, Northern, 59 to 61

do Southern, 57 to 58
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to 154.

Porto Rico, 18 to 24
New Orleans, 18 to 20

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. $7,25 to 8,00
Prime, 4,00 to 4,50
Pork, mess, 7.50 to 9.00

do Prime, 5,75 to 7,75
Lard, lb., 54 to 64.
Smoked Hams, H to 7
Butter, 18 to 21
Cheese, 7 to 9'.

SUGARS, J\ew Orleans, lb. S to <\\
St. Croix, 6 to H
Havanna, brown, 4 to 6

do white, ?3 t 0 8

Loaf, 12 to 10
TEAS, Young Hyson, lb., 27 to 70*

1 ir penal, * 51 to .02
TALLOW, lb., 7 to 8
WOOL, Am. Sax. rlc. lb. 38 to 42

Full blood Merino, S2 to 34
Native and J blood, 18 to S2

Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attlcborough
Darnstable

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Housatoinc ' do
Ipswick do
Lancaster do
Leicester d o
Lowell do
Lynn Mechanics do
Lee do
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechan cs New
burypbrt do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

" N Bedford do
" Salem do
" Newburyport do

Merrimac do
Millbury do
Naum Kcag do
Neponset do
New E f̂fland do
N. b'k of Boston do
Northampton do
Ocean do
Old Colony do
Oxford do
Pacific do
Pawtucket do
People's do
Phoenix Ch'rlst'n do
Plymouth do
Powow River do
Quinsigamond do
Quiucy Stone ** do
Rajlroad do
Randolph do
Salem do
Shoe fa Leather

dealers do
Southbridge do
S. b'k Boston do
Shawmnt do
Springfield do
State do
Suffolk do
Taunton do
Traders* do
Tremont do
Union b'k ofWey-
month fa Bramtee do
Union, Boston - d
Village do
Waltham do
Warren Boston do
Warren Danvers d>
Washington d
Wareham d
Winnisimmct do
Winthrop di
Worcester, Wrenthdi
Wrenlbam d<
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank
Arcade d
Bristol bank of <1
Blackstone canal d
Bristol Union d
Burrilville Agricult'l
fa Manufacturers' d(
Centerville d
Citizens' Union d
City d
Commer. Bristol d

do Providence dc
Cranston cl
Comberland d
Eagle b'k, Bristol di

" Providence do
Exchange d
Exeter do
Fall River Union do
Franklin
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Landholders d
Manufacturers do
Mechanics

" fa Manufac. do
Mer. Providence do

" Newport do
Mount Hope do
Mount Vernon do
Narragansett d
National do
N. Eng. Commer. do
«» Pacific Prov. do
« « Smithfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do

Middletown
Mystic
New Haven

county
New London
Norwich
Phoenix bank of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thames
Thompson
Tolland company
Union
Whaling
Windham
" county

NEVV YORK CITY,
America b'k of par
American Ex. do
B'k of commerce do
Bank of the state
of New York do

B'k of U.S. in N.Y 70

70

Butch, fa Drov.
Chemical
City
Commercial
Clinton
Delaware fa Hud.
canal company

Dry Dock
Fulton b'k of N.Ypai
Greenwich
Lafayette
Leather ManufagM
Manhattan c «
Mechanics Bafl
Association 3

Mechancs b ' ] f l
Merchants
Modi. &, T/aders
Merchants !&&
National b'k
N. York bankM

" B'kg. cojfl
N. Y. State Srai

Security b'k.
North River
Phoenb.
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesinens
Union b'k of N.Y.rdo'
Washington 45
Wool growers par
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k 1
Albany City
Albany do
Allegany county 60

do Otsego county do
do Owego b nk of do
do Phoenix 30
do Pino Planes J
do Poughkeepsio par
do Powell do

Rochester b'k of 1
do Rochester city do
do Rome, bank of do
do Sackett'e Harbor do
do Salina bank of do
do Saratoga county t,
do Schenoct.-idy do
do Seneca county i
do Silver Crock b'k of 1
do Staten Island 60
do State bank of New
do York Buffalo 70

St. Lnwrence 5o
tHcuben County 1
Syracuse, bank of do
Tanners par
Tompkins County 1
Tonawanda b'k of 40
Troy, bank of }
Troy City do
U S b'k Buffalo
Ulster county
Union ^
Utica Baik of
Vernoi-1

par Wadfl
4 Waterford b'k of *

Waterville, B'k 25

Wayne county 1

27

•3
1

do

do
do
do
do
10

par

Bedford Commerc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone do
Boston do
Brighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
('harlestown do
Chickopee do
Cit'ens Nantucket do

do Worcester do
City Boston d o
Cohannet do
Columbian . do
Commercial Boston do
do Salem do

Concord do
Danvers do
Dedham do
Dorch. & Milton do
Duxbury do
Eagle do
E. Bridgewnter g
Essex N. Andover do
Exchange do
Fair Haven do
Falmouth d<i
Fall River do
Fitchburgh do
Kramingham do
Frccmans do
General Interest do
Globe do
Goucestec do
G;and do
Granite do
Greenfield do
Hamilfoa do
Hamuen do
Hampshire Manfrs do
Hnverhill do
Higham do

do
do
do
do
do

io
do
do
do
(iO

N. Kingston
Newport Ex.
N. Providence
Pacific
Pascoag
Pawtuxet
Phoenix Westerly

" Providence
Providence
Providence Co.
R. I. Aricultural

'• Central
1« Union
« Bank of

Roger Williams
Scituate
Smithfield Ex.
«• Lime Rock
« Union

Traders, Newport
« Providence

Union
Village
Warren
Warwick, do
Wash',]orion do
Wev'oosset do
W oonsocket falls do
"NVakefield do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport |
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-

ing Company do
East Haddam do
Exchinge do
Fairfield company do

pnr
W t- i 'nN.Yb'kof80
Whitehall, b'k of 1
Whitesiown b'k of 1
Yates county i

NEW JERSEY.
Belvedere Bank un-
der $10 £

$10 and upward par
Burlington county 2
Commer under 810 £

" 810 fa upw'd par
Cumberland of N.J 2
Farmers of N.J. do
Farmers & Mecbun-
ics under SlO 4

$10 and upw'd par
Fare fa Mechan 1
810 and upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur -

Hngton
Mechan. NeWurk £
Mechan fa Mannfac-

b'k of Trenton 2
Morns co. bank $

fa upw'd par
Atlantic,Brooklyn par Newark banking
Albany b'k of
Albion i
America 25aS0
Attica i
Auburn " i
Commerce 25aS0
Wa'ertown i
Ballston Spa. $
Binghampion ' 25a30
Buffalo bank of 20
Brockport b'k of 1
Brooklyn
Broome County l
Canal, Albany j

u Lockport i
Cattarnugus co 25a30
Cattskili par
Cayuga county l
Cen. Clieit-y Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chernung canal do
Clinton county i
Commercial, Trjy k

" Albany do
g Buffalo 2D
" Rochester l
[• Oswego 20

Corning b'k of l
Dansville do
Delaware 1
Dutchesj county par
Erie county 42
Essex county l
Ex. Rochester I

•' of Geneseo do
Farmer?, of Troy par

" Amsterdam 1
Farmers fa Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm, fa Drov. par
of Geneva 1
of Orleans 40

Farmers fa Mechan-
ics of Gnnesee 1

Far's of Seneca co 30
" of Penn Yan 1

Farm, fa Manufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farm. Hudson do
Fort Plain l
jrenesee bank of do
jfinesee County 1
Geneva bank, of I
lamilton

par
5
2

do
do
75
10

do
dorlerkime>: county

tlighland
Howard Trust and
Baviking Com.

Hudson River
'thaca bank of
Tames
Tefferson county
Kinderhook b'k of p.i
Kingston do
L,ansingbi'.rgh b"jjOf J

Tjewis county
iivingston connty do
•odi b'k. of real ea 5

par

par
1

45
1

• o r '
Stock £0

1
B'k & trust com 1
xport

Far's & Mech.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail

Road company
Jewett city
Mechanics
Merchants.
Meriden
Middlesex com.

do
do

do
do
do

Long Island par
Lowvillo b'k of 1
Lyons bank of 1
Madison county do
Manufacturers' do
Mech. fa Far's 4
Mechanics. Buff. 40
Mer & Fnr's. 1
Mer fa Mechanics J
Mer. Exchange
of Buffalo 30a40

Mercantile of
Schenectady £

Vliddletown 4
Millers of N. Y. 3al0
Mohawk £
Mohawk Valley l
Monroe, b'k of do
Montgomery co. do
Slew York State J
Vewburg-h fe'k of par
Og-densburg-h 1
)!ean bank of 50
Dneida 1
Onondaga 1
Ontario do
Orange co. b'k of j
Weans 1

Oa wego flo

fa Insurance com. par
85 and under &
N Hope fa Del.

Bridge com —.
Orange b'k
under $5
Princeton
Peoples
Salem bk'g com.
State Camden 2
State Elizabeth'tn par
under $5 j ,
State b'k at Morris do
SlO and upw'd par
St-tc. Newark do
under $5 j
State N Brunsw'k par

under §5 $
Sussex
. SlO fa upw'd par
Trenton Bk'g com. do

" small bills 2
Union |

OHIO.
Belmout St. Clairs-

viJle io
Chillicothe bk of —

" pay at Philad. —
Circleville bk of 10
Cleveland " 75
Clinton io
Columbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial
" ofSciota
" of Lake Erie

Dayton
Ex. fa Saving Inst.-
F;ir fa Mechan.
Franklin io

" of Columbus —
Geauga bank of 10.
Gra.idville Alexan«.
drian Soc __•

Hamilton
Lancaster _ _
Lafayette \Q.
Marietta do
Mafisil^yn bank of do
Mt P) CMSant bk of do
Mus.Kin^um bk of do
N orwalk bank of 10
Ohio R Rcom. 10
Ohio Life Insurance
and Trust com. do

Sandusky Bank of do.
Urbana bkg com 75,
West'n Reserve, bk
Wooster bk of
Xenia, B.i.,jk of
Zanesv'.Vie. bk of

INDIANA.
SUte bk of Ind.

and branch
Notes on all other
tanks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of '—
State bk of J Hi. 50
Illinois bk of 40

IOWA.
All the banks in thia
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank ofSt Clair
Far. fa Mechan.

10
60

10

25
25

CANADA.
Bank of British N

America 7J
Banque du Peuple do
City bank do
Commer bk U. C. 10
Gore bank do
Far8. joint stock and
banking com. do

Montreal bk of 7J
Niagara Suspension
Bridge corn. —

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky bk of 10
Louisville bk of 10.

MISS ISSIPPI.
uncertain

MISSOURI.
B'k of the State 10

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the State 75
R Es. b'k of Ark, 75
Smal notes of Penn-
sylvania banka 2q



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscriber informs the members of An-

^-Slavery Societies, and all persons who de-
sire to read the Aiiti- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
thousand dollars, at o]d prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
afreets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
for pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 percent,
discount. With respect to most of them thi
is below the actual cost to me in cash* They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
profit, but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slaveiy publications at these
educed prices, and probably will not again

•-Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three

nbills will be paid in books, etc.
Please &of the paper containing the
advertisement. ^ L E W I S TAPPIN.

New York, March let, 18-12.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual £0
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beeche , of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 25
Anti- Slavery Record, vol«. 1, 2 and S set
Appeal, by Mrs. Child 37 1-2
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy SS 1-3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Buxton on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarksoi Bpistory of

the slave trade,) vole. 1, K i d 3 get 1,00
Chloe Spear £5
Channing on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Eman. in the VV. I. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
in boards with map 25

stitution discovered 50
!intnin, x)] binding, G4mo. 12 l-£

Gustavi!8 Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher 87 1-2
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay'a View 5f)
Light and Truth SO
Life of Granville Sharp 15
Mott's Biographical Sketches S7 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanea 75

Do of Lovejoy 62 1-2
North Star, gilt edges S3 1 -3
Pennsylvania Hall 75
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo. 1,00
Ranking Letters. 18mo. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston 20
Star of Freedom, muslin 12 1-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slaver} : Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, 32mo. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo. 20
Wheally, Phillis Memoir of £5
West Indies, by Professor Hovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
We6ley'g Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2

PAMPHLETS.
Seta A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841

inclusive 37 1 £
1
S

s

Address to the Free People of Color
Ancient Landmarks
Apology for Abolitionists
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committre of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A.. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society S
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonization 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriali Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of C
Dissertation on Servitude i% 1-2
Dickinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? l
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elraore Correspondence C; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and"

Kimball 12 \-o
Emancipation in We6t Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address ajt Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter g
Gillett'e Review of Buahnell's Discourse 6
Immediate," not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church S
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau C
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for Hie Slave, Nos. I, 2 and S 3
Proceedings of 'he Meeting' to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Auti-Slavery Society 1
Pro-Slavery I
E t f e O f H • e

Roper, Moses, Narrative of a Fugitive
Slave 12 1-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 1-2
Ruggles'a Antidote 6
Right and Wrong in Boston 12 1-2
Slavery Rhymes
Slade'e Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie 6

Do. Letter to Henry Clay 6
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum

in se,:>

Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker and Smith's Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slaveholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many)
The Murtyr, by Beriah Green
Things for Northern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy
Why work for the Slave
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation

TRACTS.
No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. S, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudiee against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and MispionB
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's .Lectu re on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

PRINTS, ETC.
Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac

for 1840
The Emancipated Family
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slaves, with MHSJC, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad 6
Congressional Document relating to do. C
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

IMPORTANT WORK!
Now in the course of Publication.

A DICTIONARY OF
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND MINES.
cbjfTAIMKG A CLEAR EXPOSITION OF THEIR riCN-

CIPLES AND PRACTICE.

By Andrew Ure, M. D., F. R. S. M. G. S-, M.
A.S.

Land., Mem. Acad. N. S. Pkilad.
S. Ph. Soc. N. Germ.

Hanov., Mulii.,
Sfc. Src. be.

Illustrated with one thousand two hundred and
forty one engravings.

THIS is unquestionably the most popular work
of the kind ever published, and a book most ad-
mirably adapted to the wants of all classes of the
community. The following are the important ob-
ects which the learned author endeavors to ac-
omplish.

1st- To instruct the Manufacturer, Metallur-
gist, and Tradesman in tbe principles of their re-
spective processes, as to render them, in reality,
lie mastere of their business; and, to emancipate
hem from a state of bondage to such as are too
commonly governed by blind prejudice and a vi-
cious routine.

2ily. To afford Merchants, Brokers, Drysalters
Druggists, and officers of tho Revenue, character-
istic descriptions of the commodities which pass
through their hands.

3dly. By exhibiting some of the finest develop-
ments of Chemistry and Physics, to lay open an
excellent practical Bchool to Students of these
kindred sciences.

4thly. To teach Capitalists, who may be dc
sirous of placing their funds in some productive
branch of industry, to select, judiciously, among
plausible claimants.

5thly. To enable gentlemen of the Law to be-
come well acquainted with the nature of those pa-
tent schemes which are so apt to give rise to liti-
gation.

6thly. To present to Legislators such a clear ex-
poition of the staple manufactures, as may dis-
suade them from enacting laws which obstruct in-
dustry, or cherish one branch of it, to the injury of
many others.

And lastly, to give the general reader, intent,
ihiefly on Intellectual Cultivation, views of many
of the noblest achievements of Science, in effect-
ing those grand transformations of matter to which
Great Britian and the United States owe their per-
manent wealth, rank and power among the na
tiorsof the earth.

The latest Statistics of every important object of
Manufacture are given from the best, and usually,
from official authority, at the end of eai h article.

The work will be printed from the 2d London
Edition, which sells for $12 a copy. It wtll be
put on good paper, in new brevier type, and will
make about 1400 8vo. pages. It will be iesued in
twenty-one eemi-monthjy numbers, in covers, at
25 cents each payable on delivery.

QUr To any person, sending us five dollars, at
one time, in advance, we will forward the num-
bers by mail, post paid, as soon as they come from
the press.
To suitable Agents, this affords a rare opportun-

ity, as we can put the work to them on terms extra-
ordinarily favorable. In every manufacturing
town, and every village, throughout the United
States and Canada, subscribers may be obtained
with the greatest facility. Address, post paid, La
Roy Sutherland, 126 Fulton street, New York.

* x* To every editor who gives this advertise-
ment entire 12 insertions, we will forward, to
order, one copy of the whole work, provided the
papers containing this notice be sent to the New
York Watchman, New York. 12w31

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE undersigned JAMES JOKES & CALEB N.
ORMSBY. under the name and firm of JONES

& ORMSBY, have this day formed a co-part-
nership for the manufacture and cale of PAPER,
of various descriptions arid quality. They have
connected with their Mill, a

IS O OK-B IND E RY,
where all orders in that line may be met wi:h
neatness and despatch. They are now increasing
their machinery, by which they will be enublet
more promptly to answer orders for paper, &c.

JAMES JONES,
C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor, March, 8, 1842. tf

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."
r i lHE SuDscribers will pay two pay two cents a
JL pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity ol

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill.

JONES & ORMSBY.
A M Arbor, April 27,194ft tf

T H E M A G N E T .

THE Subscriber proposes to publish a period-
ical with the above title, devoted to the

investigation of HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY", PHRENOLO-
GY. PHYSIOGNOMY, PATHOOICOMY, and ASTRONOMI-
CAL, and HUMAN MAGNI.TISM. Having made these
subjects mattei8 of 6enous and patient investiga-
tion for some time past, nnd considering the in-
creasing attention which has lately been given to
them by the learned, both in this country and in
Europe, it is believed that such a periodical is
called for, and-that it will meet'with liberal en-
couragement from the lovers of science, in this
and other countries.

One object of this work will be to excite uiul
encourage a spirit of inquiry, and to assist in
such investigations as may tend to settle tbe fol-
lowing', among other similar questions.

I. That every living being possesses a Magnet-
cal Nature, which is governed by laws peculiar to
Magnetical forces.

2. Tlint the two Magnetic forces are the means
of sensation, and also, of voluntary and involun-
tary motion.

3. That every Mental and Physical organ, and
every muscle, has its corresponding Magnetic
poles.

4. That the Magnetic forces from the different
organs terminate in the face and neck, and by
means of them the various expressions of Fear.
Hope, Love, Anger, etc., are expressed in the
countenance, and the muscles and limbs arc made
•o obey the human will, tiius laying the only true &
rational foundttion for the science of Physiogno-
my, and showing bow it is, that the passmis
and feelings ore expressed in tbe features sf-ike
face.

5. That these organs and their consecutive
poles may be excited, separately, and their action
modified as tho condition of the patient may re-
quire.

6. That the Phrenological organs are not only
located in groups, corresponding with the na-
ture of their action, but most, if not all of them
exist in double pairs, and, one or more in triple
or quadruple pairs!

For instance, there are two pairs of Individu-
ality, one taking cognizance of things nnd the
other of persons;—two of Eventuality, one pair
taking cognizance of recent and the other of an-
cient events; two of Comparison, one pair for
ideas, and the other for things; two of Benevo-
lence, one forgiving, and the other for pity; two
of Veneration, one for the Deity, and the other for
man; two of Firmness, one relating to conscien-
tiousness, and the other for perseverance, etc.,
two of Self Esteem, one for the HUMAN WILL and
self-government, and the other for the govern-
ment of others —two pairs forFear,two for Mtasic,
two for Place; and so of the organs of Conscien-
tiousness, Belief, Amativoness. Love of Appro-
bation, Secretiveness, Acquisitiveness, etc. eiC.

And I believe there are, at least, three pairs for
language, one for mere words, connected by the
Magnetic poles with Marvelousness, and giving a
person the disposition to talk; one for proper
names; and the other connected by the Magnetic
poles with Ideality, and Weight, for the commu-
ication of ideas and intelligence, and giving

weight and expression to the sentences.
I am fully satisfied of the existence and loca-

tion of the following organs, among others: viz:
Joy, Gratitude, Patriotism, Jealousy, Modesty,
Aversion, Discontentment, Smell, Taste. Pity,
Regularity, Cheerfulness, Weeping. Contentment,
Method, Retribution, Wit, as distinguished from
Mirthfulne63; Melody as distinguished from Har-
mony, etc. etc,

7. That the Magnetic forces, from the differ-
ent organs, have a peculiar connection with each
other, by means of which they influence and ex-
cite each othor to united action.

8. That the polos in the face are loeated in cor-
responce with the different groups of Phrenologi-
cal organs.

9. That the functions of eome of the organs
are in opposition to each other. As, for instance,
one organ is for Joy, another for Sadneps; one for
l,ove, another for Aversion; one for Self-Go-
vernment, another for Submission; one for For-
iveness, another for Retribution; one for Pa-

tience, another for Complaining: one for Cour-
age, another for physical Fear; one for Confidence
n man, another for suspicion or Jealousy. This

discovery gives the true solution of various shades
n the characters of different individuals which
lave never been explained, either by Phrenolo-
gists or in any system of Mental science, bereto-
"ore offered to the world. And mysteries of a
similar kind are further explained by other organs,
which I have found, in connection with the above,
making the number upwards of one hundred in
all, besides the poles of the nerves of motion and
sensation, ;.nd the poles of the different muscles,
and physical organs.

10 And it is a remarkable fact, that one pair of
the organs, (the Intellectual and Devotional ones,
especially,) are more elevcted and refined in their
exercises than the others. Tims. I find, that the
lower organs of Comparison take cognizance of
things, the upper ones compare ideas: the lower
organs of Causally are exercised oiithings, \'.o
upper on Metaphysical subjects, etc.

The subscriber has been engaged for some time,
in a course of magnetic cerebral experiments, the
results of which go very far, as he believes, to-
wards demonstrating these assumptions," and if
they should prove to be true, all must admit that
they are immensely important, as much so as any
discoveries ever made illustrating the Physical or
Mental natures of MAW.

The matter will be illustrated with numerous
engnvings. some of which are now ready for use,
the whole rendering the work one of surpassing
interest, and every way worthy of patronage from
the curious and scientific, who wish to under-
stand the mysteries of hntnan nature. The plates
will be of special interest, inasmuch as they will
not only explain many magnetic phenonena hilh-
ertoo unknown, or not understood but one or
more, will be given designating thosefeatures in
the human face, where the magnetic courses; ter-
minate from the different physical and mcntiil or-
gans, a thing never before known; and thus will
be seen, the only true explanation of Physiogno-
my ever given to the world. In a word, the
work shall be filled with new and valuaMe mat-
ter, on every question reh'ing to the Physical,
Mental, and Magnetic Natures of Man; explain-
ing the phenomena of Sleepwaking, Somnam-
bulism, Monomania, Insanity, Madness, Dream-
ing and Fanaticism, thf whole designed to
exhibit the claims of these subjects on the atten-
tion of the candid, and to assist them in ascertain-
ing how far magnetism has been, or may be used,
as a medicinal agent.

In furnishing articles for its pages, the subscri-
ber expects the assistance of medical and scien-
tific gentlemen, of the highest respectability in
their profession.

The Magnet will be published once a month;
each number containg twenty-four super-royal 8vo.
pages, with a printed cover.

Terms. $2,00 per year, invariably in advance.
It will, in no case, be forwarded till the pay for it
has been received. The first number will be is-
sued as soon as five hundred subscribers shall
have been obtained.

ETAny person procuring subscribers, will be
allowed to retain the pay for the fourth, provided
the balance be forwarded to the publisher, free of
expense.

#* # Every editor who shall give this Prospect-
us (including this puragraph) eix insertions, shall
receive the Magnet, without an.exchange, for one
year, provided the papers containing this notice be
forwarded, marked, to "The Magnet, 133 Fulton
street, New York City."

LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

TIMOTHY SEED AND HIDES.—Cash
will be paid at all times for TIMOTHY SKED,

HIDES and WHEAT, when delivered at my store in
Am Arbor, (Upper Town.)

F, DENISON.

CASH FOR WHEAT.

F DENISON will pay cash for Wheat on
• delivery at his store.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 184&

HORSE POWERS AND THRESHING
MACHINES.

THHE undersigned would inform the public that
JL they continue to menufacture HORSK POW-

ERS nnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half
miles from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during

; i.ist year. It is light in weight and small in
compusd, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in ;i common waggon box, and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, ns any oilier Horse Power,
and will work as easy und thrash as much with
four horses attached 10 it as any other power with
Jive horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, anil additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
irom oue year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly detrimental to tbe utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this clnss. They are not aware that
nny Power thntwent from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one lor examination at N. H. WING'S,
Dexter village; nnd one at MARTIN WILI.SON'S
storehouse in Detroit—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $1.30 for a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April 20, 1842.

RECOMMENDA TIONS.
This is to certify that wo have used one of S

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it about
8J00 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
different kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much with this Power
as five will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

H. CASE,
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, 1S42.

This is to inform the public that I have purchas-
d, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-

ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
S. VV. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemen^ Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform tl>e pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. FoBter, and ussd it for a number of months,
and believe it ia the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being email
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been'universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

Scio, April! 1, 1842.
E. S. SMITH.

The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
CHINES which they wilj sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as much as most of tha machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER &, CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woollen Manufactory.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND G£N-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

[The Casket and Gentleman's United."]
A new volume under the above title, of th<

well established and Fashonnble Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen
ileman's Magazine, which has been every whert
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, will be opened on the first day oi Jan-
uary, 184.2. with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, ol lame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pretend to revile.
The Decomber number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-
white paper, and with the first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by nny which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The etylu of elegance
the beauty and finish of these illustrations, and the
cvtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
^contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in Tts pages,
will be equally removed irom a sickly senti-
mentality, and from" an effectation of moralitv,but
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variety of passion is aimed at, nothing shall be
found in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
uaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines

thus united, for years past. Writers of the first
rank have been regular contributors to their pa-
ges, nnd the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied nnd read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and com.nende,

The list of* Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilitres
have given worth and character to the pages of
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled " Cruising in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequaled by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of " Tales of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
picter of eea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon from him in maintaining the popularity of
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the volume also from the author of the well known
articles entitled " The Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of ' Syrian Letters,' will also lend his
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
the reputation of the work. The valuable aid of
the author of 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
has also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
Short' and ' Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. tVith such an ar-
ray of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
may safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.

In compliance with the almost unanimous wish
of our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing
volume, furnish them with a beautiful and corrcet
plate of Fashions, Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
ed, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.
These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in which
they are issued. These however, shall in no wise
interfere with the regular and choice engravings
and music which accompany each number of the
work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
the burin of Sartain, which have been so justly
admired, will be followed during the volume by
several irom the same hand, while the steel engra-
vings in the beat style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
cest pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
accompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
that day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
FOR SALE, AND ALL KINDS OF

THIS LIBRARY IS RECOMMENDED BY
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBU

INSTRUCTION.

BY J. LAMB,
AGENT FOR THOMAS WEBB OF BOS-

TON.

HE hns on hand numeros setts of the MASSA
CHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRARY, and

various other books relating "to Scbools.
In addition to the above, Mr. Lamb will, in R

few days teceive a large supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Manual,
Boston Spelling Book,
Peter Parley's Works,
Arithmetics, Elementary
pelling Books, Grammais,
eographies, Atlases, Alge-

jrag, Domestic Economy by
Miss Beecher, Story on the

onstitution, Various Piire-
lological works, Hayward's
Physiology^ other books,too
lumerous to mention, and
all kinds of

Stationery.
Orders for the Library, addressed to mo at this

lace will be attended to.
Ann Arbor, April 26, 1842.

The subscribers have recently put in operation
a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen i P n o r , t o t h e , t i m e ° ' issuing it, so that they may
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west b,e d e l l v er e d t 0 resident subscribers by the first of
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where ™e m o n t «- This is an important arrangement to
they wish to manufacture wool into cloth on
shares, or lor pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experienced work-
men and feel confident that work will be well
done. They therefore respectfully ask a share of
public paironagc, especially from those who are in
favor of HOME iRDDSTRT. Wool may be left at
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1842.

distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS-rThree Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber receivec
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either ol the following Phil
adelphiaperiodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five ^dollars current money free of post
age, we will forward Graham's Magazine, an
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address pos
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Thir

r n H E AEMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCI-
X ENCE AND ARTS. CONDUCTED BY

PROF. B. SILLIMAN AND B. SILLIMAN,
JR, OF YALE COLLEGE.

THE Ediiors of this Journal, wish to call puD-
lic attention to the fact that they will hereafter, Street Philadelphia,
onthe condition* stated below, frank the nos. to
all of their subscribers who receive the work DI-
RECTLY FROM THEM BY MAIL. Their object in ma-
king this offer, is to place those persons who are
so situated that they cannot take the work through
n agent, a nd therefore tree of charge of transpor- (CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES
tation, on the same footing in this respect with
city subscribers. Subscribers by mail have here-
tofore paid from $1 to $1.37J per annum for post

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

DETROIT.)
' I vHE above House is pleasantly situated nea
X the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un

i h h i The rooms are pleas
ll d h T b l

"Wool Carding and Cloth
Dressing1.

THE Subscribers respectlully announce to th
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that the

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo? cus
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work
men, and long practice in the business, they hav
the utmost confidence that they shall give com
plete satisfaction. _

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1£42.

Which has been a sufficien consideration to dergoing thorough repairs.
induce many to decline taking the work. Now ant, thu Beds and Bedding all new, and the Tabl
that this objection is removed, upon the will be supplied with the choicest of the market
simple condition of punctual remittance, the Edi- and the proprietors assure those who will favo
tors confidently hope that the number of their them with their custom, that a!I pains shall beta
mail subscribers will be much increased; and they ken to make their stay with them agreeable,
make no apology to their present supporter and FARE, very low, and accommodation good.—
contributors, for asking their assistance in aiding Carriages to convey passengers to and from th
them to sustain this experiment, by making this Hotel free of expense,
notice more public, and by inducing their friends Detroit, April 27, ] 842.
to subscribe.

Experience has proved that the mail is by far
the best means of conveyance to distant subscri-
bers, the most sure and most speedy; and all at-
tempts to establish agencies at a distance and a
way f ora the great lines of transportation have
utterly failed—delay and dissatisfaction and often
abandonment of the work being the result.

The American Journal of Science and Arts is
published at New Haven, Connecticut. Each
number contains at least 200 pages, closely and
handsomely printed on good paper, aud fully il-
lustrated by engravings. The subsciption is $6
IN ADVANCE, by mail. The extra dollar beyond
the usual price of the literary quarterlies is inis-
pensable, on account of a more limited pat ronagc
and the great expense of engravings.

Remittances should be made if possible in east-
ern money, but if that cannot bo obtained, the
best bills which can be had may be substituted,
and no discount will be charged upon them.

Subscribers will remember the regulation of the
Post Office department, by which postmasters arc
authorized to remit payments for periodicals free
of postage, if the letter containing the remittances
is written by themselves

All letters and remitt nces directed to the Edi-
tors of the AMERICAN JOURNAL OK SCIENCE ANH
ARTS, New Haven, Ct., will receive prompt at-
tention.

N. B. Subscriberswho wish to avail them
selves of the free postage, must see that their ac-
counts are not in arrear8 when such is the fact,
the Editors cannot pay the postage.

QU' Advertisements are inserted at the custom
ary rates, nnd the European circulation of the
work renders it a desir ble v>;ii cle for the adver-
tisements of American publishers; the usual pub-
lication day is the last of every quarter
N«w H«T»n4 Qonn.t' Jan. 1841.

TURNIP SEED.

WANTED twenty-five pounds English Fia
Turnip Seed, for which Cash will be paic

Also, fifty pounds Long Blood Beet Seed, in ex-
change for Fruit and Ornamental Trees, &c.

S. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, April 19, 1842.

A DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—Pursuant t
A an order of the Hon. Geo. Sedgwick, Judgi
of Probate, in and for the county of Washtenaw
bearing date the 30th day of March, A. D. 1812
authorising the sale of a part, of the real estate o
John Enman deceased, I shall sell at public au
tion at the Court House, (or where the last oir
cuit was held) in the village of Bowell, anc
county of Livingston, on the fnh day of Juno
A. D. 1842. at one o'clock, P. M., the following
described land, to wit, the west half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-six in township
three north of range four east, containing eighty

DANIEL COOK, AdmmiftTator.
April 18th, 1849. Sw

TAILORING BUSINESS I

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
e citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

e lias opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
iately over the late mercantile stand rf Lund &
ribson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley A
/O., whare he is prepared at all times to do work
n his line, with promptness, and in a neat and

durable manner.
Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-

ments. Produce will be taken at the usual pri •
ees, for work done at his shop. Those who hav*
:ash to pay for services of thts kind, are particu-
arly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

WOOD! WOOD!! WOOD!!!
T-fTANTED IMMEDIATELY, a few cord*

T T of good dry wood in exchange for thv
'SIGNAL OF LIBERTY."

Ann Arbor, Apr. £2, 1842.

HULLOW WARE, STOVES, &c.

THE Subscribers have just received from tbj>
Geauga Company's Furnace a large consign

ment Df Hollow Ware, consisting of
SUGAR KETTLES; from 23 to 60 gallons
CAULDRONS, several sizes;
POTS; KETTLES; BAKE-OVENS wilhlid1"
TEA KETTLES; GRIDDLES;
SPIDERS; and Fire Dogs of all sorts and ii«»
They will also shortly be in receipt of

otof
PARLOR, COOKING, AND BOX

STOVES,
embracing all the varieties of the moet improve!*
)atterns—all of which they will sell at furn«c«
>rices; adding transportation; at wholesale or r«'
ail.

They keep constantly on hand to Bell at IOWMI
rates,

SALT, fresh from the works.
FLOUR AND TAR.

PARRISH&CO.
Near the Rail Road Depot, Ann Arbor. Sly

THE NEW YORK WATCHMAN.
Devoted to the interests of Piotestant

Christianity, Literature, Science, Education,
the Arts, Agriculture, the moral enterprises
of the age, and to the diffusion of general
•intelligence. "Knowledge is the light of heav-
en; free, pure, pleasant, exhausiless. It in-
vites all to possession; it admits of no pre-
emption, no rights exclusive, no monopoly."

For 6ix years, this paper has been gaining
in the confidence of the public. Its character
as an independent, literary and religious jour-
nal, is now fully established,as is evident from
its circulation among all classes of the com-
munity. Those who desire

AGOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Free from the features of sectarianism, which
are so offensive to the spirit of Christianity—
a paper which admits suitable articles on all
subjects upon which the community need to be
informed—a paper open, especially to tho
clnims of sufferinor humanity, may be assured
that no efforts will be spared to render this ac-
ceptable and worthy of their patronage* It
has a large nnmber of able and intelligent cor-
respondents, whose communications will en-
rich its columns from time to time, on natural
and revealed theology, revivals, missions, hu-
man rights, temperance education, sabbath and
ommon schools, moral reform, health agricul-
ture, geology, physiology, natural and men-
tal philosophy, music, reviews of books, fcc.
In a word, it occupies a field of usefulness,
not appropriated by any other periodical in thi»
or in any other country.

The seventh Volume commenced Januar7
1st 1842. The price is only two dollars a
year, in advance; and this is sufficiently low
to put it within the reach of all.

Reader, you have a personal interest in the
New York Watchman! For, he who has a
heart to know his whole ilnty, whose souii
thirsts for information" on all those subjects
most directly connected with MAN'S highest
happiness, will find assistance in the columns
of this paper.

The WATCHMAN is published every Satur-
day, 126, Fulton street, New York, where
subscriptions are respectfully solicited.

December, 25th. 1841. ' S6tf.

ANN ARBOR BOOK STORE. *

ONE door west of the Lafayette House, to b»
sold on commission, r.t Detroit cash prices,

in addition to the Classic'l and school Books, ad-
vertised by others in this villnge, copies of classi-
cal and school books which cannot be found else-
where in the village, together with a good as-
sortment of interesting books, and Stationery,
&c.

Any book wonted which I have not on hand, if
to be found in '.he city of Detroit, will, on short
notice, be procurod without charges.

CHAS. MOSELEY.
Ann Arbor, April, 27, 1842.

R. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON.—House and Office, a fevr

doors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor, April 20th,' 1842.

PORK AND WHEAT wanted by F. DEW-
SON, for which goods or money will b« p»ia

at fair rates.
AnaArlw, Aprils, 1£4$. *
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